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• 
INTR> DUC'ltON . 
' 
Unlike the United states, which imbibed a tradi tio'n ot 
· secularism fiom its founding fathers, Canada grew up in 
the nineteenth centuJY under the tutelage of its Churches. 
The l>ulpit, the school and the Press were the leading 
forces in moulding the Can11dian character. A1Jnost all.the 
11ell-krk>wn educators of the period were clergymen, and many 
leading new~apers were in effect organs of t>articular 
raligious groups. The infiuence of the Churches was 
a,met.1.mes divisive, but they were tar too closely integrated 
into the national life to a,nceive their mle exclusively 
aa the saVing of individual mu.ls. 1 • 
Slnce tS:34, when Jacques Cartier erected a thirty foot 
cmss at the entrance to the Gaspe' Ha?bour, the cn,ss of Christianity-
has continued to cast its shadow acmss the vast lbmirdon of Canada. 
Its presence was a significant and imrx,rtant factor in the development 
or the Kingdom of' Canada and the Kingd:>111 of' God in Canada. But . 
significant numbers of' Canadians have ·not f'elt the pre-sence of that 
cross nor are they aware of the imoortance it lt,lds for their life. 
Therefore, the cmss is stilt a cmss of Mission to Canada. 
The stor., of' the Lutheran Church in Canada was and still is 
toda.v, a stor.r or mission. Unlike many of t.'te other churches in 
Canada before her, the Lutheran Church was there orimarlly, and almost 
• 
exclusively, for the sake of saving individual souls. Even before 
r-onfederation, the Lutheran Church came into Canada to· minister to 
the needs of Lutherans immigr4ting into Canada, and tor over one 
hundred years this has been the exoress ":)UJ'OO se of her mission in 
Canada-to minister to the needs of existing Lutherans in Canada. 







. . . 
Canada. She is asking herself whether she is <bing all within her 
~wer td meet the command of her J.Drd to Jd.nister to the needs of . 
all !Jeople, both in- and outside of C~nada. She is asking h:,w she, 
I 
as a church, can more effectively carJY out the Mission or the 
Church to. the op}lOrtuni ties ~hich confmnt her. 
In searching for an answer to her dilemma, she.has arrived 
at the ~nclusion thP.t as an ind9!)endent, autommous church, she 
• 
could mo st adequately carr., on her mission in Canada, by ·meeting 
Canadian needs as a Canadian church. In the area ot 11>:rld mission, 
she also teals that as an independent, autonomous church, she could 
11>rk through avenues which 10uld be open only to a Canadian church. 
The purpose of this ~aoer is an atterant to understand wey 
autonomy is such an appealing and satisfying answer to the qu~stion 
of Canadian and 10rld mission for a Canadian LutherAn Church. It is . 
an attempt to pn,ve that as an American-based Church -..o:rkiJClg in 
. 
Canada she cannot 'N:>:rk to her fullest potential nor to her most 
etrecti ve capacity. 
To demonstrate this, in char;>ter one, I present a curs,ry 
histo"l'!I of Lutheranism in C11nada until a?Ound the 1940's with the 
h>ne that the reader will see that the Lutheran Church in Canada, 
"9articularly the Lutheran Church-Mismurl Synod, does have a 
flavour peculiarly Canadian, and that often circumstances contn,nt.ing 
the Lutheran Church in Canada were typical of only the Canadian . . 
situation. In chanter t"° I ~resent h:,w the idea or an autonomous 
Lutheran church crept into the CanAdian church and received momentum 
as the only way in ~ch the Lutheran Church-HisS>url SYnod 0>uld 







are b.asically historical in nature, chanter three.delves into the 
most significant reaS>nR out forth as valid justification· for the _ 
autonol'ly of the Lutheran Church-Canada. The maj:,rl.ty of those 
- . 
' 
sources quoted and cited in this paper I believe are of a ver., 
I . . 
authoritative nature • . They are tor the most i,art, individuals who 
have the greatest possible concem for the mission or God in 
Canada, 111,ny or whom have served as officials in the Lutheran 
• 
Church-Canada. I trust that I have done justice to these men ~ 
quoting than,. and it is my eamest intent, as it is thai.rs, to 
insure that the Lutheran Church-Canada functions to l ts mo st 
effective advantage as an instl'l11Dent in the Mission of God in 
Canada. 
. 
1John Webster Grant, The c~nadien Exnerlence of Church 






CHAPTER· I . • 
HIS'IDRY· O·F LUTHERANIS'I IN CANADA AND R>tlNDA'lIONS 
• 
OF LU.:fflERAN CHURCH-CANADA 
Although not (!Very aspect of the histoiy ot Lutheranism in 
Canada may be fundamental to an understanding of the development of 
the Lutheran ·Church-Canada (LC-C), a cursor., presentatlon of Lutheran 
• 
• 
histor., in Canada mq however, pn,vide some understanding to .. the 
· development of the LC-C and may perhaps shed some light tor the reader 
on peculiar circumstances or Lutheranian in Canada which assist and 
warrant, perhaps even -dictate, the need of an indigenous Lutheran 
• 
I 
Church in Ca."'lada. 
t I • 
Fomal hist.or.Les ot Luthers,181'1 in Canada are not abundant. 
Until ·rec~tl.y, the ma.jo.rl ty of Lutheran history in Canada was to be 
. 
found primarlly_in local Congregational histories, and briefly in 
anm.versa17 booklets 1'}Ublished by the individual Dlstrlcts of the 
Mismuri ~d in Canada •. In September, 1969, the Rev. Dr.· .Albert 
H. SChwemann was coPlfflissioned by remlution of the 12th .Annual O,n-
vention of the Lutheran Church-Canada~ write and publish a-histo:ey-
of the origin and early development of L~C. ~s i«>rk., The Begin-
nings of Lutheran Church-Canada, sketches the early development of 
Lutheranism in Canada ·with the prlmar., emphasis on the period between 
1941 to 1969 when plans for a selt-goveming Canadian Church were 
being developed and implemented. Because the LC-C is a Federation 
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2 
al1110st excluslvel:r with the Lutheran Church-Mismurl .SYnc,d in 
Canada. To date, I have not been able to find a thomugh, up-to-
date t«>rk on the whole topic or LutheraniS!'l in Canada, J11Uch less 
• 
apecifically, on the Lutheran Church-MisSlurl SYnod in Canada. 
This first chapter then shall de,u nrl.marily w1 th ~he 
. . . 
beginnings or Lutheran!. sn in Canada and shall attempt to show what 
iole the Lutheran Church-l'.isSlurl. SYnc,d has pl~ed in the develop-
ment of Lutheranism in Canada. 
The f'lrst trace or Lutheran!• to be documented in Canada 
was the slte of Fort· _Cburchill, Man. 0~ Sept. 7, 1619 Jens Munck, 
. 
a Danish Lutheran sea-captain, landed his ship at the -present site 
of Fort Churchill. Along with him was a crew of 65 men, the majority 
of whom were ·adherants of the Lutheran faith, and one Lutheran pastor 
I 
by the name of Erasmus Jensen.1 The first Lutheran sennon on Canadian 
I 
soil was delivered by Jensen on Christmas •Dey or that same: year. In 
his dia17 Munck reQ:>rded the events 
We had a semon and Q:>ffll'lunion; and our offerings to the 
minister after the sermon were in aCQ:>rdance ~'1th our 
means. The crew ha.d very little money, nevertheless, 
they gave what they had; some gave white fox furs, a> 
that the Minister had e.'t'lOugh where~Ti th to line a _coat.2 
As with many of the crew, Jensen became sick with dysente17. On 
Jan. 2:3 or the next year Jensen sat in bed and delivered his last 
• 
sermon to the crew. On Feb. 20, 1620 Jensen died and was burled 
w.lth the other s~ilors wm had died on Canadian mil. Munck retumed 
to Demark having failed to find a Horthitest Passage to India as he 
had intended.) 
The next reeord we have or ~v Lutherans in Canada is in 




. . ' 
in Quebec, but it "Ls a certainty that there was a Lutheran chaplain 
w.1. th the Kirke bmthers whf'!n they ca..,tured Quebec. It is alm 
recorded that while he was there, this Lutheran chaplain perfo:med 
• 
the first Lutheran baptism or a child of a colonist family on Canadian 
s,il.4 
• 
In the summer or 1749 Geman Lutheran.\fa:nners and wine-
dressers f'mm wtlrttert1berg and Saxony settled in Halifax. In 17.SO 
they were joined by 300 more Geman Lutherans, one or whom was a 
Genian SN:l.ss Lutheran, Burger by name, who served ·as the first resldent 
Lutheran pastor in Canada. In 1755 these German Lutneran~ in Halifax 
erected the first Lutheran Church in Canada, st. George's Lutheran.S 
In the saJlle year that these Ger.nan Lutherans settled in Hal.if ax, a 
number of Lutheran mldiers asslsted in the founding or Halifax.6 
• 
In 1758 a Lutheran chaplain ministered to the soldiers who 
were with General W>lte when he took the :fortress of Louisburg on 
Cape Breton Island.7 A nu.'llber of' these s,ldiers joined the congregation 
at Louisburg and becaJ11e Lutherans. 
Shortly before this in 1756 a Lutheran Congregation was 
organized at Inuisburg, liova Scotia. 8 In the ea;ly history_ of Nova· 
Scotia a goocD.y number or Luthera.11. settlements were established, but 
. 
many opportunities to build Lutheran a:,ngregations were lost because 
no Lutheran !)astors were available. Many sw:1. tched to Anglicanism. 
Only the Lunenburg parish surv-ived, and 1$ still in existence, and 
even today, most of the Lutheran churches are to be found in the 
0:,unty or Lunenburg. 9 
On October 4, 1?61, seventeen children were Q>nfirmed in 
the congregation at Louisburg, the first Lutheran Confimation Service -
.. 
. . . 
4 
in Canada.10 
A great deal of immigration af'tFlr the I.marl.can Revalutionsr.r 
War, c. a., 1776, assisted in est~hli shing l'la.ny Lutheran settle!'lents 
I 
in Ontario. Overpopulation, trequent wars, heavy taxati.o..,, aom1)u1sor:, 
mili tar., service and religious persecution exerted nressure Jnd caused 
many ihmpeans to a:,me to .America. Tmse immigrants who are iml)Ortant 
tor this paper came to New York and Pennsylvania, but there they also 
experienced oressure within their bounds. It was the nature ot some 
ot the Geiman people. They wanted to colonize -rather than to be 
absorbed. They tel t secure in colonies; they f el. t tliey could best 
cultivate their language, customs and religion in colonies. For these 
reamns they saught large tracts or land. Because of a scarc:l.ty of 
land in Hew Yoric and Pennsylvania, they were attracted to either 
I 
Ontario or to more we~terly states where large tracts of land were 
av.ailable. Q:>nsequently we find many Lutheran ancestors s,ttling 
along the north shore of Lake Erie.11 · 
. 
After the AJnerl.can Revolution. large nu.T!Jbers of; immigrants 
ca111e to Canada. In the War or Independence, rr1any loyal British subjects 
in Amer.lea were invited by the British Government to ~l'le to Canada. 
Grants or land were given them in the Mari times, !Dwer Canada (Quebec)• 
and Upper Canada (Ontario). These imrdgrants were cslled United 
• 
Bwll)ire Loyalists. 1-'.ost came fmm the New England ~ates. Many of v 
the .Lutherans bmught their bibles, catechiSJns, end their pastors 
with the111.12 Forty Loyalist Lutheran families sett.led in the area of 
the city of Kingston, Ont. Another gmup established a Geman settle-
ment near the Bay of Quinta and, in 1783, the first Lutheran congreg-





In 1793 there was a second large Lutheran anigration tmm 
New York state to Ontario. Lord st.111coe, the first Lieutenan~ 
Governor ot Canada by King George III, realized ·that there were still 
' 
many loyalist t~lias in the United states. He again offered tree 
land to those loyal Br.i tons in the United States who ware wl~ling to 
ooma to Ontar.Lo. In this anigration ware 6o .Lutheran families, :3.50 
muls, who settled in the county ot York and bn,ug!1t w.lth them their 
own pastor, Rev. John Petersen.14 
During the period fmm 18:30 to 1850 Lutheran immigrants 
poured into Ontario fmm Central :&hmpe_ and settled !n the counties 
9f Brant, Bruce, Waterloo, and Welland.15 
After each or the t11> Great lbrld Wars, large numbers ot 
. 
Lutheran people fmm the eastem provinces ot Gemany, fmm Poland 
and Biiss:La, fmm the Baltic Provinces and from S,utheastem &lmpe 
I 
inlmigrated to Ontario. Many of these were- received into the existing 
congregations and, since W>rtd War ll especially, a number of new 
congregations were organized, consisting almost entirely of New 
Canadians. 16 
Much ot the wrk a.'llong Lutherans in Eastem Canada done 
before_ Q,nfederation in 1867 was carr.1.ed out by three synods in the 
United states: the Ministerlum of Pennsylvania, 1748, the Ministerlum 
or Hew York, 1786, and the Pittsburg avi,od, 1845.17 The Miss:,url. 
Synqd did mt ap"lear upon the Canadian scene until around 18,54, and 
even then, the majority of their l«>rk centred a:mund the area of 
Ontario; then into Westem Canada. Much 10rk ainong the Lutherans in 
Ontario had already been done by other Lutheran lx>d:i.es. Until this 





were not enough nmfessionat clergy to serve all the Lutherans and 
. . 
often men 1-rho did serve _the congregations were imnostors, men who 
could "Deri'om the most common r1 tual functions of mini.stey, and 
. I 
whose only pers,nal interests were in finding an eaq lite. 18 
Si.nee the Mismurl men were no-t the first to arrive in Canada, 
their coming when it did occur, was mt alwqs welcomed by the 
clergy who were already on the scene. Th-,- accused the Missouri 
~en of "intruding" (Volksblatt Vol. 2, p. 27). As late as 1.879 
President Emst, in his f1rst address to the newly-organized 0ntar.Lo 
District states: • 
Our opponents who could and should be our brethren 
in the faith have persistently labelled us as "foreigners 
wbo really have ft> business in Canada" and in that way 
caused Ed.mple folk to be suspicious of us. 19 
Those people who op!X)sed the Miss,url men and referred to them as 
"foreigners" could not have objected to the nationality of these 
. 
Missour.l. men, since they themselves were not natives of Canada. The 
label must have i111~lied objection to the a,nnection which these 
early Missour.1. past.ors ~ad with "Miss,url"• It was r:n,m the State 
of Hismuri that leadership in their ·&,nod came.20 It should be 
remembered that many of the Lutherans and general population in 
Ontario were loyalists who had re111ained loyal t.o Brl tain and had . 
escaped the United states and the pressure which Revolutiona17 
. . . 
.Americans had exerted on them. 
In 184? the present Lutheran Church-MisR>url Synod was 
organized in Chicago under the naJ'le or "The Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod ot Mismurl, Ohio, and Other States." The Mismurl. avr.c,d did 
not begin its 'lt.l>rk in Canada until 18.54. The Rev. John Adam Emst 






in Canada. H21 Emst himself was a follower of 1.o·ehe and a devout 
atudent·ot Dr. c. F. w. Ws.lther. He was a charter member of the 
Synod in 184?. He was called to a congregation in »!en, N.Y., and 
tm■ there he· made mis!d.on tours into the surmunding dl.str.Lcts 
I 
and also .into Ontario where he either organized, or assisted in 
organizing, several congregations.22 In 1854 Emst organiBed the 
congreg11tions of st. Peter's Rhineland (Delhi), and Fisherville, 
• 
Ont. Both congregations are still ver:, much in existence, st. 
Peter• s, Delhi, being the oldest Lutheran Church-Mi asourl. Synod 
'4ngregation in Canada. F:mm here many congregations fo:med in 
·• 
aouthem and westem OntarJ..o.23 In 1873 a Pastor F. W. Franke 
organized a congregation, Grace Lutheran, in I.ocksley in the Ottawa 
Valley. It is because ot the ,enc done in these tm areas· that 
Rhineland (Dal.hi) is kno'Wn as the mother church of l-Iestem Ontar.Lo, . 
and Locksley as the mother church of the Ottawa Valley.24 ~ 
The Canada District (now Oniarlo Dl.str.tct) of the Ev-
angelical Lutheran Synod of Mismurl, Ohio and, other states was 
to:nned in 1879 with Emst as its first ~resident. In that year it 
had 14 nastors, 28 Congregations, and 2,036 comunicant members.25 
When the organization had been effected, Pastor Emst made a 
President's Address in which he reQiunted the circumstances vhich 
had led up to the organization of what was then the Canada District. 
He said: 
We in Canada are conrmnted w1 th many ~ndi tions 
that are different fmm those racing our brethren beyond 
the border. Because of poli ti.cal and geographical 
differences between us and the states there 1s a certain 
antipath.v in our congregations toward what members !eel 
is "foreign. 11 Our dear Miss,uri Synod has often been 
called a "foreign body," and it has been practically 





. . . 
8 
. 
Attendance on the part of Canadians at Olnventions 
"over there" has always been very s11m.26 
S, in 1879 the Ontario District was fomulated with the ho'Des that 
the Mismurl. Synod could further the cause of Lutheranism in Canada 
and better serve the Lutherans residing there. When the Ontario 
District was o:rgani~ed,. only nine congregations were entirely 
organized by Kismurl Lutheran 'Da.stors-the remainder had nrev.1.ousl.y 
been seNed by Canada Synod pastors (LCA) or tmm other Synods ~ch 
as the Buffalo Synod.27 As !astor Malinsky s,qs in his histo17 ot 
the Ontario Dlst:rlct, these pastors of the Mismurl ~rt>d entered 
• 
Ontario which was alreaey sel'V'ed liY' other Lutheran pastors because 
they felt a deep concem tor Lutheranism which they saw m seriously 
threatened. This threat to Lutheranism in the eyes of MisSJurl. was 
what the)" telt a laxity in their confessional stance and their lack 
~r insistence to uphold pure, s,und, Biblical doctrine.28 The 
• . . . 
· Mismur.l Synod itself did no ,-,,:,rk in ~he Atlantic p!t)v:lnces; this 
area was and is st1.ll served almost exclusively by the Canada Synod. 
At any rate, several attempts were undertaken in Ontario 
to unite the Lutheran bodies in Canada for more effective minist17 
• 
and mission to the count17. The Canada Synod and the Missouri ~d 
were inVolved in several Free Chnferences to discuss their differences 
and to attempt to seek union • . Mutual oiscussions and papers of the 
issues in doctrine and practice between the tu, bodies were discussed. 
These meetings went on for several years: Jan. 1872, Kitchener; 
July 1872, Kitchener; 18132, Kitchener; 1892, several Conferences; 
1909, Kitchener; 1909, New Hamburg; several CO?iferences in the 
Ottawa Valley; 1911, Kitchener. .by 19t2 it appeared that the 








. . . 
being rea,lved. A question ·then arose aJnOng the Missouri men as to 
whether or not it was um~er to nray with the Canada avnc,"d nen at 
the beginnings of the conferences Q>nsidering the circumstances • 
. 
• 
This caused very hard feelings as it appeared to the Canada a,nod 
that Missouri men now did not regard the?11 as Christians. In response 
• 
the Canada aynod questloned the rlght or the .Mismurl men to open up 
a mission in stratford, apnarently because the Canada ~d was 
al.react,' serving that community. With this then, the series ~r Free . 
O:,nterences was ended. 29 
It is quite a fascinating story .ot the -Missouri ~d in 
-
·the West of Canada, for LutheraniSlll there has alwqs been o~e ot 
nd..ssion. Although the Mismurl Synod had men in westem Canada tor· 
a number of years, the .t'M> westem districts were not formed until 
. . 
after 1920-the Manitoba-Saskatchewan Dl.str,J.ct in 1922, and the . 
Alberta-British Columbia District in 1921. All Mismur.l. 1«>rk done 
was a result or mission endeavours by Missouri• s Minnesota District. 
The opening ot the West by early Mismuri missionaries is a tremendous 
• 
story or the missionar., Beal and devation and dedication to the 
. 
Gospel. The hardshit>s they raced were Plany, both ohysical, mental, 
and spir.1.tual. Very vivid accounts are given in histor.i.es wr.1.tten 
by- the t-wo diRtricts. Much or the hist.or.,, unfortunately, 1s unknown .• 
• 
Rev. L. W. Koehler writes in the "Forward" to ·the Origin and 
Develonment or The Manitoba-Saskatchewan Disirlct or The LC-MS: 
The first congreg,qtion of the Missouri. ~d here in 
the Canadian West was organized in 1892, twenty-t10 
years after Mani to ba and thirteen years before Saskatchewan 
became provinces. The Manitob11.-Saskatchewan District of 
the Lutheran Church-!~is!nUr.1. Synod was orv.anized in 1922. 
These dates show th;,t our church here on the pr11rl.es is 
still a yaung church but already some or our history lies 








tailed to realize· th·e imnortance of written reOlrds 
carefully ?reserved.~0 · 
There was little if any l«>rk done in Westem Canada~ the 
Lutheran Church simply because there was no emigration to this area. 
When people did begin to emigrate to the Canadian West, it was simpl.v 
because they had been offered a quarter section of land for ten dollars 
by the Canadian govemment and had come fn,m far oft to make their 
homes in 'Westem Canada.:31 The building of the railioad 'tJas a great 
. . 
·contributing factor to the opening of the West. ·In 1881 the Canadian 
Pacific Railmad reached 'Winrd.neg, the "Gatewa.v to the West.• By 
~ . 
1885 the sa111e reiln, ad had reached clear acio ss the. oountr.v to the 
Pacitic Chast.32 In spite of the fact that new immigrants had to 
aufter a great deal because of natural forces which make homesteadi~g 
. . 
ditficul t, Canada attempted to relieve them or as many undue hardships 
as possible. A benevolent govemment w~s ruling the C8nadian West 
. 
tmm Ottawa, and its well trained and.disciplined Mounted Police 
early soread its net1«>rk of barracks over t-he whole 1idde West, partly 
to enforce law and o rd.er in the new a,untr:,, oartly ~a.ls, to see to it 
that incoming settlers "tCUld suffer m undue hardship.3:3 
Contributing to the opening of the West was the 'll>rk or 
Clifford sirton, a federal Minister or Immigration. He saw the need 
to have thousands of people come to the West, s, he intmduced a 
. . . 
vigo:mus and persistent advertising campaign. in 111any parts of lhmpe. 
S:>me peasants came fn,m Germany. But the great majority of Lutheran 
immigrants in Westem Canada migrated from non-German ~untries, 
~ssia, Pol.And, Austria, Hungary, ~wina, Balic:1.a, Bessarabia, the 
Volga territor.v, and the sc~ndinavian ~untries.34 
In 1879, Rev. E. lblt of st. Paul, Minnes,ta bP-ceme the 
I 
-
. . . 
11 
first Mis~url ~d missionary to Westem Canseaa. He had been . 
asked by the mission board to serve a gn,up or settlers in 'lbwn 
Berlin, Manitoba, a to,.-i about forty llliles wast or Winnipeg. !he 
. . 
congregation had Continually requested a resident ~astor of its own, 
• 
but had been denied its request. It was visited b.v' pastors ·rn,m the 
MisaourJ. Synod untll 1867. By then. the cong:regation had.disbanded 
• 
and left the area. F:mm 1879 to 1887 this was the only place in 
Westem Canada visited by Missouri pastors.JS 
In 1891 Candidate H. Buegel was called as a tall-tune 
lld.sd.onar.r to Canada, an answer to a request Made by ·Rev. H. Brauer 
·• 
who had traveled the area for the Min.vies:,ta Miss1on Commission. 
~s call specified that he was to be a "missionary· to. Manitoba and 
•· surrounding terrl.tory• which in the mind or Buegel covered the area 
• 
west to Vancouver and north to the North Pole.)6 
During the slx weeks that he had been in Canada, :Missionar., 
Buegel had orgam.Bed 12 to 15 eongregations and -preaching--pl.aces. In 
1892 be was given an assistant, Theo. HPhn. In 1909 six candidates 
and two pastors were added to the field. LutherAn mis!d.on gradually 
spread until finally in 1922 the Manitoba-Saskatchewan District of 
the Miss,url a.Ynod was fonned. By then it had 43 pastors, 75 congreg-
ations and 69 preaching stations.37 · 
The history or Lutheranism in the westemlt'k>st pn,vinces of 
Alberta and British <hlumbia is quite similar to that or the Man.-
Sask. District. An immigrant agent 10rkinr. for the Canadian Paci.fie 
Railroad infonned the Board of Missions or Minnesota that in the 
. . 
pn,vince or Alber~, :five settlements of NonY8gian and Geman Lutherans 












to make a tour of exploration thmugh Alberta. His report was m 
tavourable that in 1894 Candidate E. Eberhardt was commis·sioned 
as a travelling missiona17 -for Alberta.38 In the same year he . . 
• 
organized the congregation of St. Matthew at Stony Plain, near 
• . .
Edmonton.. Th:l.s is the oldest and "mother church" for the whole 
Alberta-British Q>11Dllbia Dl.stl'lct.39 
·Amund the tum on the centur.,, c.a. 1904, there was such 
' 
an inrush ot immigrants, that there was no way the six missionar.l.es 
already there could handle the opportunities. These men were shifted 
to more strategic positions to be in better contact with the pulse or 
. 
1mmigration because they were unable to get more help. Amund 1914 
thirty more candidates were added to the mission field in the Canadian 
Horth-Weat.l.fO But dur.Lng the war years when Canada and the -empire 
were at war there was a regression and rest in iMigratlon. There 
was time for the churches to establish theAselves. Fn,11 1917 to 1920 
. 
congregations and stations had gmwn numer1cs1ly and spiritually. By 
1921 9 when the Alberta-British Cblumb111 Distrlet was organized, there 
.• . 
were 45 congregations and 92 preaching stations served by 30 pastors.41 
st.nee then the Alberta-Brl ti sh O:>lurnbia Di Rtr.ict has gn,wn with in-
creased immigration to the West. 
The "M>rk of the MisR>ur.l. Synod in '\~estem Canada began in 
18?9. The Finns arrived amund the .tum or the century and after 1906 
sought their pastors from Suomi Chllege in Hancock, Michigan. The 
American Lutheran Church entered umn ,ork in Canada in 1905. The 
1«>rk of the Norwegian Lutheran Church began in Alberta in 1895, in 
S11skatchewan in 1903, and in l-fanitoba in 1904. The ~'8des first 











stockholJll, Saskatchewan, organized in 1889. The United Dam.sh 
Evang_elical Lutheran Church begP.n 1«>rk in Dl.ckemn, Alberta, in 
1904 and the earliest of the five Q>ngregat1ons belonging to the . 
' 
Lutheran Free Church was organized in 1895.42 
The pmli:teratlon o.f church bodies in the early days is 
. . 
quite understandable fmm the viewcoint of language. Most of these · 
bodies 'PUblished church pat,ers tor their members and were l~ter 
. 
organized into districts and/or con:rerences with parental ~dies in 
the United states. These settlers were als, interested in education, 
establishing colleges and theological sohools, as had been done by 
the Canada ~din Ontar.1.o at Waterloo. The west has always been 
more interested in social missions that the east. Many of these 
church bodies began orphanages and homes for the aged wld.ch are still 
maintained.4) 
. . Thn,ughout the history ot the Lutheran Church in: the west 
. 
there is a great deal or •cmssti1:ll'g," shifts from one body to 
. 
another when pastors were not available. or when the desire for Inglish 
.• 
language services became particularly stmng. 44 
. . 
.As 't.,As Ple.ntioned earlier in this na:oer, the f.lrst_ ',brld 
War had reduced the number of immigrants coming into Cansda considerably. 
But after the war, by 1925, nn,bl-..as of the Lutheran Church in Canada 
• 
in connection wl th renewed il'IMigration fm111 Enn>pe, . had bn:,ught 
manbers of b:>th the Canada and Miss,ur.L &Ync,ds together m o:rten that 
the conv.lct1on grew aJDong members of both organizations that renewed 
efforts ought to be made, by means or conferences, to bring alx,ut 
' 
unity and, if po ss1ble, a Cana.di an Lutheran Church (w1. tlt,ut strings 














Beca~se of this, ·• lengttv" series of conferences resulted.45 
• . Meanwhile, and 0c,nr,;equently, plans and talks. were undel'-
taken at unifying Lutheranism in Canada for a more forceful thrust 
. . 
in mission to the lbnd.nion. The F.ncyclopedia of the Lutheran Church 
under •Canadian Lutheran Council" states this: 
· Churchmen of vision had long recognised the need of 
a a,operative agency for Lutherans in Canada. In a 
land where eeonomic and, to a lesser degree, political 
cooperatives had el'llpted tn,m necessity, emergency 
events impall.ed the developnent of the a,uncil. 
Divisions between Lutheran churches in Canada had 
gJ,>wn out of and para.Ueled the main gn,upings or 
Lutherans in the United states. Weak congregations, 
scattered over a vast terr.1.toiy, were forced to seek 
mission aid tmm Lutheran b:,dies in the USA. . 
Acceptance of subsidies and pAstoral supplies biought 
then into the fold. Because the danarcations were 
transplanted extensions, the barr.l.ers had little or 
no meaning to the pioneer and much less to the 
Canadian scene. 46 
In 1946 111embers ot the varlous Lutheran church b,dies assembled in 
Winnipeg and drew up a pmpos~d :constitution for a Canadian Lutheran 
. . 
Council. Thai the constitution was taken to the indi 'Viduat cont erences 
and districts of their respective church body and they were encouraged 
to subnit revisions to the constitution. The Miss:,url ~d Districts 
in Canada ha.d difficul tv in acCEroting t"t.~ of the ·clauses in the 
. . 
Constitution: 1. The -Participating bodies that were to apnmve the 
o:,nstitution had to be the general, or parental., bodies and not the 
synods, districts or eonrerences in Canada; and 2. The objectives of 
the <huncil that there sb>uld be participation in spiritual as well 
• 
as extemal matters. According to PastDr Malinsky, the same reamn 
kept the Mismuri ~d tmm nerticips.tion in the National Lutheran 
Council and the Lutheran W>rld Federation.47 Missouri presented its 





the constitution was not l)resented to the Mis~url Synod tor 
apnmval.48 The Canadian Lutheran Council was organized on Dec. 4, 
1952, but the Missour.L &,nod was not one or the members. 
' 
After 1,b rld War II there was a tremendous influx of 
• 
immigrants f:n,m war-tom Eumpe in Canada. The Ontario Dls'trlct was . . 
presented with a great cha.1.lenge. To 111eet tb:is great missiona17 
on~rtunity, &lmpean Lutheran pAstors were engaged to serV'e these 
. ' 
Lutherans in their own langua.ge. There were four Estonians, ft.ve 
Latvians, and t1«> Genaan-speaking pastors, one of whom also preached 
in Lithuanian, placed into service.49 One Jan. 1, 1954, appmximately 
.. 
one-third of the manbership of the Ontario DJ.strJ.ct ~ns:1.sted ot 
new Canadians.So 
For the mo st part I have attanpted to show bow the Lutheran 
Church-Mis!OUrl. SY"nod began its. ,,.'Ork in Canada, and h>w it developed 
up to about the 19401 s. Greater depth eould be reported, ~ut th1.s is 
not the intent of this paner. This hfstorl.ca.l sketch attf.Rnts to 
give an overview of Misrouri Lutheran devel.o'Dment and the pn,blems 
• 
and circumstances which shaped its development fmm_ a :historical 
point of view. The stoty is not unique in that similar circmristances 
could be cited in other countries as well, yet it does have a national 
colouring and navour peculiar to the vast domi!don or Canada. This 
sketch concentrates primarily on the development of the Mismurl 
Synod, since this 'Dal;)er deals wlth the Lutheran Church-Canada, a 
federation of Missouri ~d Districts in Canada. Actually the 
Mis,:ouri Synod only renresents one-third of the Luthers.n 1«>rk in 
Canada~ According to the figures of the Lutheran QJuncll in the 
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. . 
the ~utheran Church-Canada (LC-MS) is 98,097, th·e Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in Canada (ALC) is 8),274, 11nd all other Lutheran 
bodies in Canada is 1,917, for a total or )04,500. These are the 
' . 
1971 f'i,,ures.51 Thia varies considerably fn:,m the 1961 Canadian 
Census f1:gures in which 662,744 people clail'led to be Luther~.52. 
In t}:ds chapter I have deliberately neglected to add 
the histor., fmm- about 1941, as this material begins to deal with 
I 
the fo:rmati.on or the Lutheran Church-Canada. This will ·be covered 
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CH.APTER II . I 
HIS'JDRr AND DEVPIDPMENT OF THE LUTHERA.lf CHURCH-CJNADA 
. . 
In the preceding chanter I laid the grounm«>Tk and develop-
mentor the Lutheran Church-MisFOuri &,nod in Canada. .Although this 
bisto27 recounts several attmpts of the Missouri Synod and the Canada 
~d (LCA) to become unified, there wasn't much of an attanpt to 
• 
bring the distr.1.cts of the Miss:,url &,nod in Canada into a uniti'ed 
boct,. The Lutheran Church in Canada has been sharply divided_ into 
·east and ·we~t and only until recently has this separa.tlon began to 
crumble. This is a problem in Canada ·which af'tects many areas ot 
Canadian lite, and is not simply a pn,blar. or Lutheranism. Fxt>m the 
. 
historical account in the first chapt~r· it is quite no.ti.ceable 
that .Ontar.t.o did little to assist in the development of the West as 
• 
f'ar as pm'Viding missionaries, particularly· s., because Ontario was 
still itself' a mission and depended on its sun"Oly of ~astors :tmm the 
United states. The West of Canada was opened up as a mission field 
largely because of the 1e>rk or tbP. Minnes:>ta District of the Kissourl. 
~d. Besides this aspect, the wh>le geographical character.1:stics 
of Canada h-!'Ve naturally supported this 'Q'pe of regionalism. In a 
recent letter fn,m Dr. Th>mas L. RLstine, a fomer President of the 
Lutheran Church-Canada and a member of the Lutheran Q,uncil in 
Canada (LCIC), he speaks of how the Lutheran Church-Canada was an 
attempt to breech this gap between Lutherans of the Miss:,url ~d 
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The LC-C is a good formri for the three Miss,url ~d 
Districts in Canada. Eastem and Westem Lutherans 
· still he.Ve not interchanp.:ed and gotten together· 
sufficiently to fully understand each other. Reg.lonalisn 
in Canada 1$ real and it has affected the church as 
well. For this reason LC-C is a necessi ey-~ It 111ust . 
continue to act as a catalyst for Canadian Lutherani• 
and the LCIC has the saJ!le ±unction involv.lng all t'1ree 
_ ~ds of course.1 
The need has been felt for some ti.Me in.Canada to have a ·chul'Ch which. 
is "Canadian," self'-goveming and in • position in which it can better 
• 
speak to and meet the d•ands of miaslon mrk in Canada. This was a 
vars popular topic tor conversation at pastoral conferences and 
Dl.strlct conventions in the early decades after the tum of the 
century. But the same mtion had been expressed earlier by some of . 
the Fathers of Lutheranism in Canada. In 1879 Pres. John Ada111 Emst 
addressed the newly organized Canada District, in Yhich address he 
stated, 
We in Canada are c,c,nfronted 1''i. th many condi. tions : 
that _are diff'erent fn,m thos_e facing our brethren 
beyond the border. Because of mlitical ,-nd 
geogranhica.1 differences between us and the states 
there is , certain anti'!'lathy in our O'Jngregstions to1-rard 
what members feel 1 s "foreign. " Our dear Mi steurl 
&,nod has often been called a "foreign body," and it 
has been practl.cally imTJ0ssible to amuse arry 
inclinRtinn to join the Synod. Att,:,ndance on the 
nart of Canadians at conventions "over there" has 
always been very slini.2 · 
For Emst and others with similar sentiments, the fonn·ation of the 
CP.nada (now Ontario) District WAS an answer, it onl.v partial, never-
theless, an answer to this Canadian cH.lemma. 
I 
Again in Westem Canada this saJlle sentiment was evident 
in 1911 that the adr.tin.i.stration of Canadian church affairs ought to 
be based in CanR.da. At a GenArat Pastora.1 Conference of Westem 







seconded "that we separate ourselves fmm the Minnemta D1 strict 
~ · and organize our own. aymdical District in Westem· Canada.•3 A 
comnd ttee was then ai>JX>inted to study the matter. But a fulfill-
.... 
• 
mant to their desires did not ~me unt\l ten years later when, in_ 
1921 1 the tw -pn,vinces of Al}?erta and British <hlumbia joined to 
make one district ·and in 19221 the ~n:,vinces_or Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan organized themselves into· a district of ~d. 
s, by 1922 illlllled:1.ate expe~tations had been reach~ as 
tar as achieving the status of a Canadian Dl.strlct, in Canada, 
within the Missou-rl ~d. This however did nothing·to help 
. 
~ bridge the gap between Eastem and Westem Lutheran1 sm in Canada • 
Though the matter was still being discussed in conferences and 
conventions not~:t.ng concrete had been planned. 
Finally .on August 26, 1941 things be,an to take ah,pe and . . 
become more oftic:Lal. At the Joint Pastora.t Conference of the . 
pastors of the M11nitoba-Saskatchesan and of the Alberta-Br.1.tish 
Columbia District in F,dmc,nton, an overture was directed to the 
a,nference under the title Ch11nge of tla."le .of thl! Thre·e D:'.strlcts of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church-Missouri Svnod in Canada.. Because 
I believe this document to be a turning point in Canadian Lutheranism, 
I will include the wb:>le overture. · The cbCW11ent reads as followst 
• 
·WHEREAS, We are endeavouring to· build a Canadian 
Lutheran Church; _ 
.And the official name of the Misa,uri ~d is 
foreign and me11ningless to the general public in Canada; 
And the present official n81'1e or our church is not 
hel-pful. to mis!don 1«>rk, since it is sectional and must 
be explained to the average CAnadian; 
· Anrl it wuld add greatly to the prestige or our 
church in ti111eR 1 ~ke these (w, rld War ll) if it were 
known by a "Canadian" name; 
And the present official name is mt and never can 





ThBretore be it resolved, That this l)astoral 
OJnference petition the three Canadian Districts to t11ke 
this matter into serious cons:lderation at their next 
District eonventions for the pur,~se of foming a 
corporate body kno,,'ll by a name such as The Csnadian 
Evangelical. Lutheran Church, or The EV"~galical Lutheran 
Church or Canada; 
And that a co~i ttee be a-pl>Ointed to study the 
legal side of such A change; . 
.And tha\ we hereby do not w.1.sh to indicate that we 
in any way even think of severing our o.,nnection and · 
aftlliation wi. th the s,nod of Missoud., Ohio, and other 
states; 
And that det11iled infomation conceming this · 
overture be subrd. tted to the officials ot the !.V. Luth. 
~d ot Missouri, Olt\o and other states.4 
Thi·s pmpo sal was accepted by the conterence and a~co rd:LnslJ'i appointed .. . 
a «.>mmi. ttee to carry out the resolution of the conference. 
Dr. Han,ld Merklinger, a co-author with ·the Rev. Christian 
T. Wetsstein or the overture, in a recent letter, gives some insight 
into the reas,n he felt a need tor such action. He wrltes1 · 
. . 
. 
In 1941, when I first o"Dened the subject, I did a, 
because as a home missiona27 in the Vancouver artta I 
was continual 1.y running i?tto. OT>TJO si tion fmm unchurched 
Canadians on the gn,u~ds that we are a "foreign" church, 
often even a "Ge:nnan" church. After four yeP.rs or that 
I was convinced that we had tQ change our image i -r we 
hoped to gain thP. Canadian unchurched for the Lord in 
greater numbers. I em still of this ooinion, only ir.ore 
m, largely because of rn:y service in the Canadian Army 
as a Chaplain (1942-1967). In the Forces neo,,le SDeak 
their mind openly on things Canadian.5 · -
The Fanonton resolution we.a thomughly studied at the 
Eastem Pastoral Conference at Ottawa, Feb. 3-5, 1942, but the-
members could not conVince themselves that a change of' naJr1e was 
desireable at this time. They '4ere cx,nvinced that the name "Hismurl.11 
represented something good-it had "mnething to do ~"1th the United 
States of .America, and friends or the British Bnpire, including 
Canada"-and th~t a sudden change or name might amuse suspicions 




~nsequently, this matter ,-rps subrdtted to the three 
. . . 
m11tr.lct -presidents, bu~ it did ·mt go to the floor of the District 
conventions. Undoubtedly the str~sses and strains of the war years 
• 
contributed to this.? 
After joining the C11n11dian Amy as II chanlain in 1942, 
Pastor H. Merklinger retumed from Eumpe in .1945 to renew interest. 
In a letter to the three Distnct presidents he spoke or Plan A and 
;plan B. Plan A dealt with· the changing or the name for a mo.re 
national fiavour. Sl1Ch a precedent, he stated, had already been set 
with our sister Lutheran churches in Australia and !ngland wit> had 
'both deaned it necessary to have a distinctive national name. Alm 
he used the examples or intematlonal businesses in Canada wh> ala:, 
ch~ged their naMes to. a more national one which assisted in their 
p:mti ts, e.g., the ni Pont interests are in~ rpo ritted 1~ Canada as 
the Canadian Industries Limited. · Plan B in his letter of ~arch 3, 
1949, he intmduced "t'he subject of ro.nning an entirely autonomous 
Canadian church or synod as nert of the Svnodical Q:,nference similar 
to the AustraliP.n Church." To off er encouragement he· Q)ntinued: 
"J·lany of the obstacles to both plens should be overcome r.elatively 
easily. The matter of finances usually comes up. I am quite certain 
that as long as ~e adhere to the sc•riTJtural principles of our &rnod, 
we shall -merl. t · the:l. r financi $11 suP'OO rt. The mother sync, d sUppo rts 
1erk 81110ng other synods, and I am sure leuld not forsake its 11>rk 
in Canada. 118 
In the July 1949 aonvention ot the Alberta-Br.Ltish Cblumbia 
m.strlci; interest was once again revived in the matter of chang.i.ng 








that the present name w11s n~t advantageous to 1«>rk of the church 1n 
Canada.· R~s,lutions were na.ssed to the same affect, 11nd ·the President, 
William c. Elfert, was instructed to appoint a committee wluch was to 
• 
keep in touch with the other t11> Dlstr.lcts and reJ>Ort again to the 
next District convention. 9 
. 
Action in the Manitoba-Saskatchewan DLstr.lct was :not taken • 
until 19.54, when President L. w. Koehler presented the. following: 
• 
• 
"Manorial Re Incorporation ~r the Three Canadian Dlstrlcta 
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod":· 
WHEREAS the Chr.lst1ans ot the three Canadian Districts 
of the Lutheran Church-Mismuri Synod are Canadian people; 
.And it ma.v be in the best interest of ·the Lutheran 
Church to be a corporate body in Canada at some time in 
the future because of 'DOlitt.cal, ecommic, or even religious 
condi t1ons; 
Therefore be it resolved that thls convention 
instruct its District Board of Directors to appoint a 
committee ot three to study the matter of fonaing a 
. corporate body or the three Canadi,-n Districts w1 th a 
distinctive name; . . 
And that this committee present 1! concrete pmpo sal 
re incorporation t,,, the ·next convention. 
'l'he memorial was adopted.10 
This "Koehler Memorial" was brought to the attention ot the 
• 
19.54 District Chnvent.1.on or th'3 Alberta-British Cblumbia Dlstr.lct • 
. 
Special attention was given to the l)()'\.nts th~t Canada and the U.S. 
have t1«> different types of govemMent and that Missouri is mt always 
able to act on Canadian matters; th·at D11blications, pmmotional 
materials, etc.-, should speak for a Canadian organization or the 
Dlstrtcts; and thet it 1«>utd be in the best interest or the Canadian 
Districts to become a ~ J'DO rate b, dy because of the 1;)011 ti cal, ect>nomic, 
and religious conditions. They also ap-oointed a Q>l'Jffli ttee to meet w1 th 
the sister Dlstr.lcts and rel)Ort in 1955 on their findings.11 







opinions were varied and vaRUe as to whet course of action should 
be "OUrsued. Many wanted to incorporate the three Canadian Districts 
a, as to act jointly in nla."lning the future, and also to give them 
• 
legal standing before the federal govemme~t. Another opinion was 
that immediate "NOrk should begin to form an indenendent Canadian ~d, 
but to remain in close as~ciation w.lth the Missouri ~d. It was • 
deemed adviseable by the study o:,mmi ttee th11t web 'M>-rk wu1d be 
needed in order to become independ~t and th1.tt at the pres91't time . . 
such action 10uld be premature. The eonvention Q>ncurred "t.'1. th this, 
but advis~d that incorporation .:>uld be advantagmus 'and 'l«>uld not 
.. 
· change the ~dlllinistrative set-up, nor the relation to the Missouri 
Synod. Therefore the study comittee was instructed to continue 
its 1t>rk and to meet 1'"ith the other t1'1> Dlstrlcts.12 
'l'he committee of the Alberta-British Cblumbia District . . 
seemed to be the Sri v.t.ng force in pursuing the i sSUPs expr~ssed in 
the District Q,nventions and in pushing for action. They wn,te 
letters to the Pretd.dents of the Districts and es a result, represent-
atives were annointed by each, and they met in conference at the 
Marlbon,ugh Hotel in ldnnineg, Anril 4-:-5, 1956. Besides renresentatives 
from the districts, there was a.ts, one representative fn,m the English 
Di strict congregations in Ontar.lo.13 
The meeting of those da..vs in li5.nnipef\ h>lds a good deal of 
historical significance and importance. Thi.a was virtually the first 
time that the districts, thmugh their re~resentatives, h::ad come 
together to discuss and plan their mutual inte~sts and concems-
Lutherans in the East meetin~ Lutherans in the West. The thousand 






preclucH.ng COJllmOn interests in Canadian church "-t>rk. Bence this 
• 
meeting in ldnniueg was _in a .real sense of t~e term, a get-acquainted 
meetin", in which it was discovered that East and W~st had similar 
• 
pmblems.14 
The conference discussed a few of the significant advantages 
. 
that incornoration of the three Canadian Districts 'WUld h~v-
incorporation 110utd bind these districts more closely together; in 
.the eyes of the Canadian government .the Canadian Missourl. Church was jl. 
foreign, Amerio-an; in matters or chaplaincy, the go_vemment preferred 
to deal with a Canadian body; congregations in Quebec a,uld benefit, 
'because incorporation in Quebec _tor a ~ngregatlon Q>st $1,500 to 
$21000 because Mi ssourl congregations in Quebec were classit.led as a 
foreign body; it \10uld also beneti t Canadian congregations of such . . . 
Districts as are mt incorporated in Canada, e.g., the ~nnesota 
• 
District, the English District, etc. Inoorpor,-tion -.:,uld assist in 
the exchange or ideas or mutual encouragement which 11t>uld aid the 
Canadian church to abounc1 more and more in the wrk of the Lord. 
Incorporation, with its consequent annual meetings, -would assist for 
. . 
study 1>UMOses, in fomulating a self-rt,veming Lutheran church in 
Canada. 
As a result of their free exchange of discussion, the joint 
a:>mtdttee res,lved without a dissenting vote to re~mmend that the 
m.str.lcts or the Missouri ~nod in Canada ronn a national corporation. 
Two eol'lllli ttees were ao-x,inted, one to draft a charter and the other 
to draw up a constitution. It WP.s further rea:,lved to send a detailed 
report to all of the pastors in Canada, to info:m offic:1.als of the 









As a result of the re"'ll'\rts of the meeting, each District 
gave 1 ts apl>n>Val ,-nd instr11ct.ed the cnmr.rl. ttee apoointed in 'Winnipeg 
to draw up a Q>nstitution for the Federation of §vnodical Cbnference 
Lutheran Churches in Canada.1~ 
The ct>nstitution Committee submitted a tentative dratt ot 
a pa,po sed eonst1 tution to all churches in Canada in August, 19.56. 
_Bach congregation was to give it careful study and recollDllen4 
impn,vements it possible. The committee attempted to keep the 
a>nsti tutlon as brlet and· simple as pc,ssible. Because the federation 
.. 
· did not disturb the relation of the individual mstrlcta to the 
Missouri Synod, much of that constitution was mt incorporated into 
the new draft. . The consti tut.ion was ,0 serve only as a temporary 
document until a Canadian qmd could be organized.17 
.At the Winnipeg joint meeting, several names we~ sug,rested, 
but the committee gave preference to The Lutheran Church in Canada~ 
because it left the em:!Jhas:1. s on ·"Lutheran" and not on Canada, but 
still carried a Canadian quality. The joint committee also set 
.. 
delegate raoresentation at this: the Districts 1«>ulri have one 
representative for each 4,000 communicants or fraction thereof, and 
the various other separate gn:,ups (English District, )linnemta Dlstrl_ct, 
-
Slovack Ev'. Luth. Church, Michigan m:strict, Finnish National Ev. Luth. 
Ch., and Wisconsin ~d), in all totalling 21 pP.r.lshes, 10uld be 
represented by t1«> delegates.18 
The next monumental step came w1 th the annr.nmcemA11t by-
the three District Presidents-W. o. Rathke, c. F. Baase, and L. 





Whereas the Alberta-Br.l.tish Chl'Ulllbia District, 
the Manitoba-Saskatchewan mstrlct, and the Ontar.lo 
· Di-strict of The Lutheran Church-Misc-ourl Synod ·each 
adonted a reS>lution author.lzing the fomation of an 
organization embracing all ~ngregations in Canada 
that are members of the Synodical Q,nf erence; and 
Whereas the presidents of the three Districts 
have been authorized to call the organizational : 
. meeting, the~fore 
It is herewith an~unced that the organizational 
meeting of The Lutheran Church in C2nada will be held 
at 'Winnipeg, Manitoba, on &rotP.mber 11 and 12, 1958, 
beginning at 9 o'clock a.-Jll. in the Marlbomugh Hote1..19 
"God-plea~ng success in our endeavour requires a church 
that is founded on the lord, guided by the \tbrd, end that teaches 
the 'N>rd to others.• With 2 Tim. )114-1? as the bas!s of his 
ranarks, Rev. -Carl F. Baase, Prem.dent ot the A-BC Distr.lct, opened 
the founding convention of !he Lutheran Church in Canad:•• Rev. L. 
W. loehler, President of the Man.-Sask. Dlstr.1.ct, was elected 
chai:rman, and Rev. M. F. Pollex, secretary. Dr. Heman Harms, Vice-
President of The Lutheran Church-Miss:,url Synod, represent.«:! President 
. 
John w. Behnken. Fourteen delegetes were nresent. Dr. Schwemann, 
chsi:man of the constitution committee subtd tted a pn:,po sed consi tltution 
. , . 
for adoption. After addi t1ons, deletions, and amendments had been Plade, 
the P1'0l>Osed ·constitution was moved tor acceptance in its entiret,.v. 
This motion was unanimously accepted by a rising vote. The motion 
to establish The Lutheran Church in ·Can1td9 was made by Dr. A. H. 
Schwe:mann and seconded by Mr. David Aopelt. This motion alm was 
unanimously adopted.20 Although I feel the Chnstitution of the 
• 
Federation of ~di cal Conference Lutheran Churches in Canada in 1 ts 
adopted fom at the 1958 Winnipeg convention is 11n iJIIPortant document 
in this paner, I shalt not include it into the ~rous of this paper. 








usual ref'Arences to the duties of the officials, time of meetings, 
etc., anoe~rs in Apnendlx I. 
Now thAt the Lutheran Church in Canada was official, 'Mln< 
• 
began immediately to deal with matters relevant to the incorporation, 
and perhaps later, the develop111ent of an indeDendent synod il'.1 Canada • 
• 
A committee was ar,oointed to study the matte~ of' establishing· a 
seminary in Canada and memorlelize the 1959 San FransLsQ> Q,mrention 
I 
(LC-MS) to seriously study the request for a Canadian Seminary. If 
feasible, it was advised -that Concordia College in- Edmonton strive 
tor affiliation and accredi tat1on wl. th the Uni vers1 ty' of Alberta • . 
. 
la detailed rePOrt or the founding convention was to be sent to the 
. 
1959 San Fr~nsisco Convention (LC-Ms). Fomal pmclamations of the 
formation of The Lutheran Church in Canada were to be read in public 
services in all local congrt=1gat,.ons in Canada. It was also res,lved 
t~at the boa.rd of directors proceed illllllediately 'Ni th the i~a>rporation 
of The Lutheran Church in Canada and thP t a charter be secured. 
Elections alm· were held and the follo~ng men were to serve as the 
F.lrst Board of Directors of The Lutheran Church in Canada: 
President: Dr. AlbArt H. Schwemann (A-BC) 
Vice-President: Rev. Ame Kristo (Engl) 
Secreta27: Rev. Maynard F. Pollex (Ont) 
Treasurer: Mr. Clare Kuhnke (Man.-Sask) 
· Member-at-large: Mr. David Appelt (Man.-Sask)21 
A reTJO:rt of the convention was presented to each of the districts 
and _it met with their appn,val. 
Thmughout the Conventions or the L\ltheran Church in Canada 
and the various COIIIMi ttee and Board of Director• s meetings, 1 t -sbou1d 
be noted that the area of ~l'l?'!unication was stmnp:ly anohasi.zed 







pastors and laymen or diff'erent areas or the eountr., thought and felt 
of the v,-r.Lous p1'Jblems wh.1.ch the organization of this indeDendent 
synod was coni'mnted 1d. th. Public relations was stressed. The 
I 
Board ot Dlrectors were consistent in f'eeling th•t involvement with 
and fJOm all members of this n8"~ body wae essential. The:, agreed 
that a new church body 'must develop f'n,111 the grass mots up.22 .. 
By res,lution of the LC-C convention, the Board of Ill.rectors 
subd.tted a report to the Forty-fourth Regular Convention of the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri &,nod in San Franslseo, June 17-27, 19S9 • 
The report s~ated1 • 
,_ ... ..... . 
. . . 
In. view of the phenomenal development of Canada and 
· the steady growth of our church we have tel t that a 
closer asmciation of our Districts "WOuld be of' 
-benefit: to the 1«>rk in the Saviour's Kingdom.2' 
In· their report they auoted signific,mt figures involving the LC-C, 
I 
I • 
the·objects of' the LC-C, their wrk to1rards inQ>rporst:Lon, the 
• 
• I ~ 
- ·results .of the founding convention, ~d the assurance that thl.s new 
body was s:1.mol.y a tederation. Here thtW stated: 
. 
Bence, in every respect we are and will remain 
f'ull-fledged members or the Lutheran Church-
Missouri ~d; and even in such matters as chaplaincies 
tor the .Armed 'Fo rce!=i, nublic rP-1 Pt1."ns 8nd student 
services, we l-d.11 remain in close a>nsul tation with 
the respective bo'1rds or the Synod.24 
In response to the report of the Lutheran Church in Canada, 
• 
the San Fransisco Chnvention (LC-MS) 1959, adopted the following 
re~lution: 
WHEREAS, The three Districts of The Lutheran Church-
Missouri SYnod located in Canada and als:, a number or 
congregations of' the Minnemta -District and of the &lglish 
District located in Canada ha.ve, w1 th the Consent of the 
Synod, organized on September 11 and 12, 1958, into 
"The Lutheran Church in Canada"; and 
WHEREAS, This organization has been effected because 
it offers advantages but in no way aff'ects the relationshlp 
-
32 
with The Lutheran Church-Mismuri aynod; and 
,~'HEREAS, SYno d • s Q,ffll'li ttee on Q,nsti tutional. Matters 
• has careful ~v examined the O,n sti tution of "The· Lutheran 
Church in Canada" end declares it to be in ha~ny with 
our Handl:x>ok; therefore be it 
•mb~, : . 
a) That The Lutheran Church-Miss,url SYnod, thn,ugh 
1 ts officials and boards, continue to guide and aoµnsel 
"The Lutheran Church in Ca.nads"; and 
· b) That we Q>mmend "The Lutheran Church in Canada" to 
the guidance and pmtection or Alm" ghty God, ~raying Him 
that these our brethren will continue loyal to the 
Scri·:,tures and eealous in ever pm cla9ning God I s grace 
thn,ugh the crocified and risen Redeener or Mankind.25 
.At the Second Q,nvention or the LC-C the charter ct>mmi ttae, 
composed ot Rev. H. H. Erdman, Rev. M. F. Pollex, and Mr. E. J • 
• 
Schoemaker, reported that the ParliaJ11ent or Canada had_ granted a 
charter to the Lutheran Church-Canada. The bill was presented to 
the Senate by Senator w. D. !hler and to the House or <l>mmons by Mr. 
Oscar (Mike) Weichel. The only difficulty, it was reported, was 
. . 
caused by the pmpo sed nar.ie 11The Lutheran Church in Canada, 11 on the 
• 
objection that it was too bmad and 111clus:1.v,. Rev. Erdman, chaiman 
of the ct>mmittee, came to an agreement with so!fte ot the members of 
• 
Parlia111ent that the name of the corporation· should. be Lutheran Church-
Canada. The charter was lmown as Bi U S-181 As Passed By The Senate,· 
23rd. Anr.ll 1 1959. First Reading, Ai>rll 24, 19.59; Second Reading, May 
12, 1959; Third Reading, May 12, 1959; ~yal jssent, June 4, 1959.26 
The docunent was officially presented to President A. H. Schwemann 
at the 0:>nvention.27 Significant aS9ects or the Charter are found in 
Appendix II. 
It was re'DOrted to the convention that on March :,, 1959, 
the Board or Regents had issued an invl tation to LC-C to co-operate 
in the operation of Luther Theological Seminar.,, Saskatoon (ELCC-LCA). 







The Board of Directors nresented three plans to the 
convention towards the fomation of a. self-l')Veming church in Can_ada. 
After discussing the nlans the CO!lventinn res,lved: 
That Lutheran Church-Canada request its constituent 
J1181lbers to join in meetinp;s of their boards of di~ctora 
with the officials of the Lutheran Church-Mis!IOUri ~d 
· and the officials of Lutheran Church-Canada to aim at 
becoming an indEJOendent church in Canada '81 ther by first 
becoming a District ACn>ss Canada, or becoming independent 
directly. 29 
In the 1960 Cbnvention of the LC-C, tactfinding ~mmittees 
were chosen to investigate fourteen Phases ot vnc,dical liOn< including 
education, publications, pensions, financial independence, etc., and 
indicate how these muld effect the independent church in Canada. In 
to·ta1, there were about eighty people actual ty · engaged in these studies, 
representing all areas ot Canada. The Board ot Internal Infomation 
and Pmmotion alm repo:rted ex~siv.e ca111paigning and nmmotion ot 
the LC-C thmugh frequent articles in The Lutheran 'Witness~ snd The 
Canadian Lutheran. jlso they issued 'DaJllphlets ent:1 t.1ed Lutheran 
Church-Cansda tor 1.111 the Communicant members.in Canada in ·which it 
discussed thirty questions -pertinent to the organigation of a vnc,d 
in Canada.:,O 
Resolutions at the Third Cbnvention ala, geared themselves 
to the tact that, at least for some ·time to come, l«>rking for an 
• 
autonoJnOus LC-C 1«>uld be organized AS an "interdependent" church 
rather than a O!>lllpletely "independent" church. Thus in achieving and 
1«>rlcing towards an organizational structure, the LC-C w,uld rely on 
assistance and co-operation fn,m the mother church, t~e LC-MS. It 
was resolved also . that the LC-C strl.ve to submit a request for 






Concerning the matter or the LC-C bea,m1ng "independent" 
in its J>?O'Derly understood sense of adldnistr1-1ti.on, the Q,mmittee 
on Intemal Infomation and Promotion of the LC-C, used an article 
' . 
by Rev. C. Thomas SDitB, cha:liman of the Board for Missions in North 
and S>ut~ .Amerl.ca or the LC-MS, to astd.st in their pmgralll ~t making 
the people aware of what the exact meaning ot the action. ot LC-C 
implied. His article, appearing in The Canadian Lutheran, stateds 
I 
• • • Personally, I believe in the establi sment and 
structuring of the Lutheran Church-Canada and subscr.1.be 
to further efforts in that direction. 
• • • Whatever the degree of our self-administration or 
financial self-reliance, in Christ• s Church we are always 
interdependent. Our function is interdependent and the font 
of our structure should enable and encourage and provide ror 
that interdependent function. 
The establishment or &1.selt-administrating Lutheran 
Church-Canada need mt mean that fellow Christians in the 
United states wl.11 be less interested in the witness and 
extension of the church in Canada or less willing to share 
financial remurces •. It is probable ths.t the sharing of 
financial r~sources sh:>uld and. i.1011.ld increase rather than 
decrease, particularly in· the early years of eny.Lutheran 
Cburc~Canada. · 
Man-made .rstems or ecclesiastical govemment should 
never and need never be bui,.t to contml and limit; they 
should rather enable and facilitate.. Slater church structures 
need not be walls ·which bar or hinder intercoDD11unicat1on1 
interchange or interdependence; such walls actually a, 
Violence to the nature of Christ's Church •. 
F~m J11Y point of view, the Lutherans or Canada are 
confronted by peysical fn,ntiers ,.,hich do not :-now exi.st in 
the United states. Many of the challenges to mission 
planning are unique to Canada (e.g. the large proportion 
of new Canadians). It would seem that the establishment 
of The Lutheran Church-Canada will help Canadians find 
better and faster answers to Canadian challenges. That 
being the case, tomormw "~11 be none too mon for the 
0t>111-1letion of that stru.cture.32 
In the resolutions of the Fourth Convention the assertion 
apoeared in ~any or the whereas' s and resolve• s that there 1-x,uld 










The Fourth Q,nvention also adopted the following remlution 
which, when a time f'or a vote 1'-'0Ul.d be taken tor indep.endence, 1'JO~d 
serve as the guideline: 
I 
Res,lved that the secreta17 of' Lutheran Church-Canada 
solicit infomiation f10111 the congregations on th~r action, 
and as mon as 66 2/"J percent a'P~mval of all a>ngregations 
in Canada (pmviding that there ·1s 66 2/3 major.!. ty or the 
eongreg.n.t1ons in each Di strlat, 11be.rta-Brl tisb ~lumbia, 
Manitoba-Saskatchewsn, Ontar.t.o) h1ts -been received, then 
pos:Ltive action by Lutheran Church-Canada shall be taken.33 
In their sul:misslons to the 1962 Cleveland Q,nvention of 
LC-MS, the LC-C listed points in which th97 110uld need assistance 
tmm the LC-MS in 11>rking toward a salt-gove:rning, interdependent 
Canadian church body. Assistance was requested in the areas of 
higher ·education, h>me missions, church extension fund, forel.gn 
missions, T.>ensions, and.it was- further pmpo sed that the LC-MS 
continue to make available to LC-C materia.1.s, Q>urses, ate., issued 
by its various departments; that it w5l.l pennit representst-1-ves of 
LC-C, at its expense, to attend contereDces conducted by its boards, 
eollUlli ttees, etc.; and that there be free exchaRge of nasto rs, teachers, 
. . 
and tull-time church 1«>rkers between the tle churches.34 
The Board of' Missions in North and ~uth .America of' LC-MS 
responded favourably to the subnissions or the LC-C and offered their 
assistance, financial and otherwise.35 Oft.leers or the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod had often erpressed interest in the Canadian 
scene and had given much suppc,rt £or an indigino11s Canadian church. 
I • 
Dr. o. R. Hanns, President of the LC-MS, stated in an interview with 
The Can11.dian Lutheran that "the Lutheran Church-Missouri aynod is 
fully ready to give assistance to the Luther11n Church-Canada whenever 






but added that the LC-C should be fully prenared to undertake their 
indenendence so that· the miss:lon of the church 1«>u1d not be forced 
,ny undue -setbacks.36 
Things seemed to be shaping up fine and 1>n>gress towards 
• 
independEtnce looked good. Public relations ~rk had info:nned 
constituents acmss Citnada on the l)Jt>gress and developlllent of LC-C; 
plans had been effected· and committees and boards were preparing 
I 
thanselves tor independence.· · The LC-MS officials had added their 
encouragaaent and ass:L stance where they· were able. Then there came 
oppos1.t1.on, pr.lmarily tn,m :the Ontar.l.o District, the inost established 
. 
hlsfot'.tcal distrl.ct in Can-ada, · and :with a reputation of b-dng perhaps 
the mo st conservative and ·-"h·ardno sed." It is difficult to pinpoint 
thtt :--exact· reamns for their -·on~ 81 t1on. S>me reamns are spelled ·out 
in print, -but there ma.v be ·other reamns which contributed to thm.r 
oppo s1 ti.on. 
. 
The Rev. Philip L. Fiess, President of' the Ontario District 
at that time, snearheaded the Ontario onpo si tion against an autonomous 
~ . 
ohurch.37 In 1961 an article appeared in The Canadian Lutheran 
written by Rev. F.1.ess entitled, "A Permnal Evaluation" in which he 
laid down the reasons why he opno sed an independent church. IH.s 
first reas,n for oplX>sition he labelled "spiritual." According to 
this reason, autonomy for the LC-C is an outgro_wth of a trend toward 
nationalism in Canada. Because, according to FJ.ess, 11nat1.onalia . . 
is not a good thing" for the Christian as it sets up artifieial 
boundries and borders ,,,,hi.ch are aRainst God's des:lres-1 t hinders 
the 1«>rk of. the Chu~h and "anything '1r7hich sets men against men is 





"artificial church barrier." He felt that "at the present there is 
certainly nothing in our membershi:o in the· Mismurl Synod that hinders 
our soreading of the Gospel;. in tact, programs developed in the Missouri 
Synod often ot;>en doors for us for the Gospel, e.g., This is the Lite, 
P.T. R's, The Lutheran Hour, etc." 
Fiess·'s second objection to autonomy was that there was no . 
indication of the abili-cy or the LC-C to pmduce.i~s own clergy. His 
objection stems fmm the statistics _of th,t time of the num1?er of 
Canadian students in the Seminaries of the LC-MS in contrast to the 
greater demand of pastors in Canada. Besides, the QSst of raising 
.. 
· Concordia, Fdmonton, to the_ level or a Saninar.r 1t>u1.d be emnnous. 
The ·thir-d objection was that o-f stewardship (f'i.nancial 
feasibility). The a1110unt of money that 1«>uld be used after autonomy 
in repaying subsidy fmm the Lg-Ms could b~ used in other misid.on 
fields. 
Fourthly, because of the geogrsphic size of Canada and 
the l~rge distances involved, it 11>uld cost considerable a,mnounts of 
' 
man hours and dollsrs to run such an "unwieldly" organization. 
FJ.ftly, he saw no advantages to the Kingdom by _bal.ng separate 
than is already being acQ>111olished as a federation and part of the LC-MS. 
Finally, autonomy 1't>uld mean splitting ties in L.L.L., L.w._M.L., 
-
and Walther League. There is no real assur.ance of the necessar.r 
f'i.nancial subsidy from ~d. 'We 1-:ould have· to take what we could get. 
Autonom_v 11>uld involve a ~ss of valuable contacts with res,urce 
de-partments ~r ~d as th~ 1«>uld have no obligation to us-they 
could help, if they wished to, but Miss,uri. Synod needs 11>uld have to 





-the move. He includes in his objections such matters as pension.:.plan 
transfers, educational questions, and the like, but does "not develop 
these positions.JS 
Dr. H. A. Merklinger offers a paragraoh in his letter to 
me or Oct. 20, 197) which may -also ,oa,unt tor ii>me of the opposition 
fn,11 Ontario. He writes: 
The opposition centres largely in the Ontario m.strlct, 
tmugh, in faimess, I must add that there are pastors and 
congregations in the other tm districts that likewise 
do not feel that we should become independent. It is 
difficult to pinpoint the reamn. Part of it lies in the 
number of .Alllerl.can pastors in the Ontar.lo Distr.lct and 
the infiuence they wield. In the 94 years ·or the Ontario 
District· (until 1922 the Canada Di.strict) 1 t has never 
elected a Canadian as ~resident, nor until 1972 a Canadian 
executl.ve secretary. Its secretaiy and third v.tce-pres:ldents 
have normally been Canadians, but no one w1 thin immediate 
reach or the presidency unti.l 1970 when Pastor Lloyd 
Wentslaff was elected first vice-president. Ontario has 
usually objected on financial grounds using the "I can't 
af'fo rd it" arg\llllent. 3.9 . . 
At any rate, whatever their baslc reamns were, there was 
. 
a sufficient number in Ontario opposing an autonomous LC-C that the 
cause was sto~ped when the vote was cast. After intensive prepara-
, . 
' . .
tions had been made by continued dissemination or ini'onnation thn,ugh 
the spoken and written 't.l>rd, the queRtion was nut to the vote between 
Janua:iy 1 to Apr.i.l JO, 1964. Each congregation in the LC-C had been 
given a ballot by the secretary of 'the LC-C, Rev. M. Pollex. 
• 
According to the res,lution or the Fourth tl>nvention, 1961, there 
had to be 66 2/J"' majority of all congregat1~ns in Canada and 66 2/3'1, 
majority in e~ch or the districts. Incidentally, the original 
resolution only called for a majority or 66 2/)tf, or the congregations 
in Canada, but Ontario objected and called also for 66 2/31' majority 








The "hallo t reads 
• 
We vote FDR the establishment of Lutheran Church-
Canada as an Independent Church. 
We vote -.AGA.tNST the establishment of LC-C as an 
Independent Church. 
When the Votes were tallied, 94.,.C of' all voting congregations in 
Canada exercised the franchise. Of ttx>se, 77.&/, fa'Vt>ured an 
independent church body, 22.~ were against. Unfortunately, the 
.District ot Ontario was the only district which did not achi.eve a 
2/J majority, actually only receiving 48.~ in favour. 
. . - . . .. 
armouncanent followed: 
. . . . . . . 
• 
This 
I therefore ~eclare that Lutheran Church-Canada 
will ~ntinue to function as a ted-erated church body 
wl thin The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 
Please forward this infonnation to your· congregation • 
... · · Thank yc,u for 10ur excellent Q>-operation. 
Maynard F, __ Pollex 
Secretar.,'KJ 
Thereafter Lutheran Church-Can•__ga continued to function a, a 
. 
tederatlon of Canadian Jllstricts within The Luthr-!ran Church-
Missouri Synod. And that 1s 1 ts status tod&Y• 
In 1969 the follo1''1.ng memorial apr.>eared fn,m LC-C in the 
. . 
'lbrkbook and Pn:,ceedings of the 48th Regu1:ar Convention· of The 
Lutheran Church-Missour.i. &,nod at Denver. Under the het1ding 
To Imnlanent Autonol'IY for Lutheran ·church-Canada (4-12), it reads 
• 
WHEREAS, The Lutheran Church-Mis10uri Synod has been 
enQ>uraging 1 ts mission ctiurches in all foreign 
lands u, be the church in their homeland in the 
fullest possible sense; 
and 
WHEREAS, The three Districts of The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod in Canada, together with the congregP.tions of 
the English District in Canada, hl.'Ve been operating 
these past 10 years as a r ederati.on kno-.m as 
Lutheran Church-Canada; 
and 








Canada as an automrrious Lutheran Church on Canadian 
soil has been an encouraging one; 
and 
The Lutheran Church-1-tiss:,url ~nod has in previous 
conventions (Cleveland 1962, Res,lutlon 6-36, and 
Detmi t 1965, Res, tution 4-28) eno:,uraged Lutheran 
Church-Canada to pn,ceed l-.'1th plans to build up a 
stmng indigenous Lutheran Church in Canada; 
therefore be it 
That The Lutheran Church-Mismur.l Synod grant 
author.1.ty to Luth~ran Church-Canada together with 
the officials .ot The Luther811 Church-Mismuri. SVnod 
tor inrolementation or autonomy of Lutheran Church.-
Canada contingent on the tavourable result ,of a 
.forthcoming referendum of congregations of Lutheran 
Churcb-Canada.41 
$'nod responded tavourably to the memorial and indicated the:lr tavour 
• 
vi th remlution 4-1) as follows: 
. . 
WHEREAS, The Lutheran Church-MismurJ. Synod has in 
previous conventions (Cleveland 1962, Res,lution 6-36, and 
Detmi t 1965, Res,lutlon ·4-28) encouraged Lutheran Church-
Canada to p:n,ceed w1 th plans to build up a stmng Lutheran 
Church in Canada; therefore be it 
Resolved, That ~he Lutheran Church-Mismurl &vnod 
herewith grants au tho r.1. ty to Lutheran Church-Canada 
together with the offi.cia.1s of The Luther11n Church-Missouri 
S:,nod for the iJri-plementlon of autonomy ot Lutheran Church-
Canada in accord 1d.th the constitution of each body.42 
Again in 1970, following am,~• s favourable ~view (Denver, 
Res. 4-13), each of the Districts in convention voted on the quest1on 
of LC-C autonomy. The result closely naralleled thnt ot _1964. Thls 
pn>mpted a number or subseouent revisions in structure to facilitate 
closer Consultation between the responsible officials of the Districts 
• 
and more direct representation in matters requir.lng joint decision 
bot~ within LC-C and in its relations with other church bodies.43 
Since the 1964 referendum, the LC-C has Continued to tb the 
necessa~ 1'.'0rlc involved in one day becoming an autonomous church. In 
1969, fellowship was declared with the Evangelical Lutheran Church ot 








Church, now autonor.10us since 1967. This in itself has greatly 
facilitated the ministry of the Lutheran Church in Cana.da9 espeeially-
Westem Canada. The LC-C has alm ~articipated as an active member 
• 
in the Lutheran Council in Canada (LCIC) since it became operative in 
1967 (Detmit, Res. 3-17). LCIC is the Canadian countel'part_ of 
. . 
Lutheran C4uncil in the United States or :America (LCUSA). Upon 
recommendation by the LC-C, Canadian students are now pemitted to 
receive their theological education in Canada at Luther Theological 
Sard.na27 at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, (Milwauke~, Res. 6-20). Until 
197) the Mismurl Synod students there vere served by Chnoordia 
Q,llege-F.dmonton• s President, lbland A. Frants, wb, new to Saskatoon .. 
weakly. SI.nee the 197:3 New Orlean's Q,nvention9 Rev. Walter Koehler 
is serving as Associate Pmf.esa,r of Practical Thmlogy and as the 
ofticdal L01S chair at the Saskatoon Smd.na17. 
. . 1b these accomplishments, the boards and committ,es ot the 
. . 
LC-C have continued to do extensive 11>rk researching and -,rk:l.ng 
out progrl'irts effective for the Kingdom '!n Canada, in seaking Lutheran 
unity in Canada, and in achieving a more extensive basis for an autonomous 
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CHAPTER III . • 
REASJNS FOR AN AU'lDRlHlUS LUTHERAN CHURCH-CANADA 
Article III of the Chnstitution ·of the Lu~he-ran Church-
Canada states th1s1 , 
The objects of LUTHERAN CHURCH-CANAD.A shall be: 
1. To promo.ta the extension or the Kingdom of God and 






speak uni tecD.y and with autho r1 ty, 
in matters or p:ublic relations, 
in conferring with the Federal . and/or Pmvina:Lal 
governments, 
in dealing w.l.th other church lx>d:Les; 
). 'lb 11> rk toward do ctrlnal unity w1 th other church 
bodies; . 
4. To study the matter of the fomation of an independent 
LUTHERAN CHURCH-CANADA to be affiliated with THE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISS>URI SIKlD. . 
Thus· far this 'Daper hasdeilt with object 4 in relating historically 
. . i 
the development of an independent (autonomous, indigei1ous, self-govem-
ing, interdenendent) Canadian Lutheran Church. Tb:,ugh several aspects 
of the Lutheran Church-Canada changed fn,m its Q>nception to the 
present, matters such as structure ·'alld administration, the basic objects, 
however, have never changed and have ·remained the same as when they were 
first applied in 1958. 
Thus far we hnve observed that in 1964 and ap:ain in 1970, 
referendums to the Luthers.n 0:>ngregations in Canada conceming an 
autonomous LC-C have failed to receive their necessary majority. Both 









66 2/-», majorl ty in favour of autonomy. The explicit reas,ns for 
this failure to favour autonomy are mt exactly known, except tor 
reasons which h-..ve been stated by Rev. Phil Fiess of the Ontario 
. 
Dl.strl.ct, who seeming.ly S!,)&arheads the op-po ai tion against autnnom.v. 
Slnoe 1958, when the .LC-C became a tederat1on, until the 
present, the LC-C has :functioned as a federation of Lutheran 
Districts of the Missouri Synod in Canada. It has functioned as 
an administrative unit or the LC-MS in Canada. Because the LC-C 
has tailed to become autonomous thus r ar, the question arl. ses as to 
whether there are si.gnif'icant reasons for autonomy, and it there 
· are, are they valid. 
This is the purpose of this third unit, to dlsQ>ver and 
evaluate significant reasons and circumstances in Canada (as 
opposed to the u. S. s1 tuation) which l•'Ould warrant an autonomous . . 
Lutheran Church in Canada. 
One of the first reaa,ns tor ·an indigenous Lutheran 
Church in Canada to arise in the early 1940' s was that the name of 
• 
the church, "Miss,url Synod," was "foreign and meaningless to the 
general public in Canada. 111 As was ~inted out in chapter bx>, 
I 
these saMe sentiments were e~ressed in 1879 by Pres. John Adam 
Emst,2 and again in 1911 at a General Pastoral Cbnference or Westem 
. 
Canada at Stony Plain, Alberta. 'lb a greater-or lesser degree, 
Virtually any Lutheran Pastor of the !'dssour.t Synod in C,nada l\t>uld 
testify to having experienced sind.1ar reactions by indi'Viduals toward 
the Lutheran Church. Rev. Harold Merk.linger exemplifies such responses 
when he write thAt "in the Vancouver area I was continually running 









a 'foreign' church, often even a 'Ge:man' church.") This title of 
"foreigners" is by no means limited to the individual Canadian. 
Often the Missouri Synod in Canada is regarded as "foreign" even by 
othei- Lutheran bodies in Canada, as well as other church bodies. -A 
booklet used as a leader's guide to discussing autonomy of t~e LC-C 
• 
with congregations in Canada states this: 
• • • .As members of the LC-MS we are often branded as 
a "foreigd' church by outsiders. It is tru.e that to the 
· average Canadian we do have a foreign colouring, and 
that on t,c counts. First of all, the name "Lutheran• 
denotes foreign extraction to many Canad:l.-ans just as 
the name Anglican means "Fhgland", Presbyterian means 
118a>tland•, so Lutheran conjur, up "Gennan'' ·or "Scandinavia" 
in many- Canadian minds. About this we -can do ve17 little. 
Sl.m11arly the name "Missouri ~d" indicates 
foreign sovereignty and stubb:,mness. The name is often 
used again:st us, evm by other Lutherans. The July 1966 
issue of the United Church Observer carried an edi torl.al 
in which we are branded as "foreign misstonarles in 
Canada. 11 This w:a s an )Uljust and unkind edi to r.1. al• and 
it does indicate bow others view us.4 
. . . . 
In connection with this last quote it _should be noted that ·the United 
Church Observer is an oftlcial publ.ication of the United Church of 
Canada "'hose membershi:o is-in the area of 4,00010001 by far the largest 
Protestant church in Canada. 
In Canadian church history it was felt quite early that 
in order to be most advantaga,us and expedient in meeting the spiritual 
needs or the rapid development of Canada, l:x>th in the eAst and in the 
west, only a union of Churches could accoMplish this bmad pmject 
w1 th the least amount of competi tlon, man-power, res:,urces and structure. 
It had to be a church tyoical of Canadianism and completely Canadian 
odented to meet these needs ?!lOst effectively. For this reas,n of 
most advantageous mission "~rte, the United Church of Canada was organized 






Methodist, and Chngreg~tional. Church union was a natural answer 
to some or the questit'.'ns raised ~J the Canadian situation. In 
attempting to organize a union of churches which 1«,uld meet this 
need or Canadianism, all church bodies were included in the talks of 
union which were Canadian and which -.,uld meet the needs of this 
CanAdi.anisn. The Lutheran Church was not one of those chosen because 
"the Lutherans were comnletely Alllerl.can in their ecclesiastical 
connections. •S 
Most pastors of the Lutheran Church-Miss:,-url SYnod, either 
in the United states or in Canada, know. that during the Tm W:>rld 
Wars and in subsequent times, the Gennan language in our churches 
posed a real danger in many respects. And many pastors i«>1il.d verify' 
the r act that because the Lutheran Church was kno"k'll as "• Gennan 
Church" that it frequently suffered in ·1 ts mission ~ rk as well as 
in earring out its regular duties. 'lb a similar extent, Cenadian 
. 
Lutheran churches, especially in this instance, the Missouri 8,ynod 
churches, have been hindered in their outreach because they in tum 
have been known as a "foreign" or an ".American" body. Therefore it 
1«>~1ld seem to the best advantage of the Kingdom that the Lutheran 
Church in Canada have a Canadian identity in which it could genuinely 
identify with Canadian people. This "M>uld als, seem to be the general 
• 
policy of the LC-MS as it "has been encouraging its _misdon churches 
in all foreign lands to be the church in their homeland in the fullest 
. no ssi.b1e sense. 116 This then would include the naJl'le and image of the 
church. 
That Cttnadian people 1-.ou.ld be more attrP.cted to the 




The Canadian Lutheran. He states: 
••• the Gosne1 of the u:,rd Je~s Christ draws no . 
nAtional bound11rles, but oeople whJ do not know the 
Gosoel do make nationalistic distinctions in church 
affiliation. Give.n the cho'\.ce, those citizens of our 
country who have not yet 1eamed ·what it means to 
01,im the Lord Jesus Christ as-Saviour, -..1.11 accept the 
invitation of a Canadian churcli in oreterence to one 
fmm outside Canada. 
_This has been the experience of Canadian 
church hi sto r:,. 7 
This indeed has been the experience of _other church bodies in Canada. 
Those who experienced the most rapid gn,wth were those whl.ch were 
Canadian in n&Jlle and in tact. Many denominations at 1«>nc in Canada 
. . 
• 
saw· fit to be "Canadian" and indicate it so in their n••• it not 
in their structure as well, e.g., Anglican Church of Canada, Baptist 
Federation or Canada, Presbyterian Church in Canada, Pentecostal 
~ssemblies or Canada, United Church of Canada. It shluld be noted 
. 
that since the Anglican and the United churches became indigenous 
. . . 
both administratively, financiall.y, and nominally, they h~ve g:mwn 
at a much faster r~te than they did before.8 These other church 
bodies have themselves set a nrecedent which could be followed by 
the Lutheran Church-Canada. 
A _similar precedent has been set by our fellow Lutheran 
bodies in Canada and even before that in a historical sense, by the 
fathers of the Missouri Synod in the United States. Rev. Merldinger 
writes in a letter: 
Canadian Luther11nism is .Amer.lean oriented. Only the 
Evan,:elical Lutheran Chul'Ch or Canada is an autonomous 
Canadian :9ody.. It 1-r11s tomerly the Canada District 
of the .6.lllericAn Luther.tl'n Church. It became indenendent 
on Januar., -1 9 1967. The LCA has three synods in Canada. 
They h-.ve banded themselves into a fede-ration similar 
to LC-C, and c:111 1 t the Lutheran Church in .,merica-
Canada Section. Th11.t nal'le diwlays its o rl.entation 






least the na?¥1e Lutheran Church-Canada indicates an 
independent Canadian an.,.,n, ach, even if at -present it 
is still an integral ~art. of the LC-Ms.9 
Dr. Merklinger al&> ooints out th,!!lt the r@a~n that the Misrouri Synod 
fiourl.shed in the United states was that it had to rely on its own 
~ 
res:,urces, and th~t "with the breakdown of the language barrier, 
. ~ . 
which admittedly t"WO 10rld wars assisted, The Lutheran Church-Miss,url 
Synod became an American church in ever:, sense or the ""Ord.10 This 
' 
is in essence the same as the experience or the Lutheran Church in 
England. For over SO years while the Lutheran Church in !hgland 
was but an outpost for the )lismur.L %rJc?d it attracted few Br.l.tains • 
. 
~t in the past ten years, the Evangelical. Luthersn Church of England 
has virtually boomed.11 
·It is significant that not only various Lutheran Churches, 
' 
~t also a number of deno111inAtions have found this to be advantageous 
~o.r their ministry an~ mission 10rk in Caneda a.s welt as i~ other 
countries, e.g., Lutheran Church or ~ustralia. \-Sere the church in 
Canad~ si~l.y dealing w1. th an infiux of Luthf'ran immigrants or with 
existing congregations in Canada, then ~erhar>s autonor1y and a 
Canadis.n church such as LC-C 1,~uld not be necessary. But the church 
must gn,w and reP.ch unchurched CP.nsdians. To this t;>urpose, Dr. 
Merklinger wm te: 
In the past one hundrP.d years our Canadi.gn Lutheran 
Church has g:n,1o.n largely bec.quse of the infiux of 
immigrants f'mm Lutheran countrles. But the time has 
come when we must ~dn more of our native c,,nadians AS 
well. To do this i-d th success our Church must be a 
truly Canadian Church.12 
In connection with the preceding reas,ns for changing 
the name of the Lutheran Church in Csnsda and giving it a better 





the circumstances in Canada which "tum off" people to a "foreign" 
or II j_mer.1.can" church. 
In the last few decades Canada bas experienced a great 
. 
tr10vement toward nt-ftionalism. Canadians are increasingly becoming 
• 
aware or their individuality-I hesl.tate to say "identity" as 
C1.1nadians are veey- much involved in identifying and defining their 
identity. It has been only in these last few decades that Canadians 
have consciously become aware that they do have an identity unlike 
all others in the -.,rld, and they are now in the process of defining 
that identity. According to William Kilboum, "Canadians have been 
• 
_accustomed to define themselves by what they are not.••13 Canadians 
are English, French, Ukrainian, Genraan, Belgian, Hungarian, etc., 
but they are none of these-they are Canadian. They said "no"· to 
remaining a coloey, ot England, and they said "no" to the U. s. after 
~~e Americ.11n Revolution. They are Eskimo,. Indian, English, and 
French, but these contribute, to their ·1denti ty. ·.1:he.v are not 
exalusivel.Y an.v of these, nor does the Canadian identity- try to leave 
any of these out. A Canadian identity is made un of a cultural, 
social, and nAtional mosaic or collage. 
Unfortunately, seeking a Canadian identity by defining what 
it is not, has led to an emohatic denial that it is anything like 
. 
the American identity. Today 111any, if not the majority of Canadians, 
take offense if they ar~ mistaken as an J.merlcan or even if they are 
called Jmerlcan or associated with .America. Therefore, much of 
Canadian nationalism today has taken on the fom of anti-.Amerlcanidn. 
Prime Minister Tru.de~u I s statement thlJ.t 11 ving next to the United 




which Canada and Canadie?'ls view .Arnericl'n politics and business as 
it refiects esr>ecially u~n thetr1. 14 To Canadians it has· seemed as 
though this elenhant is hordinr- too much of the bed, and POses the 
eontinual danger of mlling over and taking it all. Canadians hP.Ve 
' 
felt that the United States has become such a part of our Chuntr.y 
economically, financially, ~nd othen-rlse, that C1.1nadians are again 
saying "no"• They do not want Canada to become .American, either 
totally in economics and business, or culturally, mcially, nor do 
they want Amer.I.ca to t11ke over their identity. They want to be 
ver., emphatic in asserting that there is a difference, a big 
. difference, between Canadianism and .Americanism, and that tJley l)refer 
Canadianism. 
As "blacks" are different rmm "whites," s, Alller.lcans by 
being Americans are Drecluded fn,m understanding Canada and Canadians • 
• 
Pmtessor Morton seys that l.mer.i.cens are basical l.y a coven~nt people . 
in that Americanization calls for unifomity and a. sharp dicb>tomy 
between those wh> conform and those wh, do mt. 11Jhile there is 
. 
inherent in the covenant not only unifonnity and iml·stion, there 1s 
also the notion that Jm~rlca if= to be a messi1:1nic cotint:ry which is to 
' 
periodically carr:, the republic into other lends for the liberation 
of the Gentiles, the lesser brPeds without the covenant. In speaking 
. of the difference between A.lllerica Bnd- Cenada, he l-7ri tes: 
This fundamental American character; a barrier to 
understPnding any nation, 1 s particularly an obstacle to 
understanding Canada; for Canada is not the creation or 
a Covenant, or mcial contract embodied in a Declaration 
or Indenendence and ,,.,r1. tte-n Q>nst.i tutic,n. It is the 
product of treatv And statute. • •• The moral core of 
Canadian nAtionhood is found in the f21ct that Canada is 
a monarchy and in the n~tu,.e of a monarchie.l alle{rl.1;1nce. 
As ftl?IPri.ca is unt ted at the bottom by the coven2nt, 





compact; there is no process of becoming Canadian a.kin 
to conversion, .therP- is no pressure to un~fo:nnity, 
thAre is no one Canadi.an TA•~y or life. Any one French, 
Irish, UkrRni~n, or Eskimo can be subject of the Cueen 
and s citizen of Cp,n~ci~ without ch2nginr-- i?'l en~, way or 
ces.sing to be hirri self. 
Because Canada arrived at freedom through e~olution in 
allegiance and not by re.volutionar.v comnact, it hed not 
a mission to ,-,erfom but a destiny to ~rk out. Thst 
destiny has never been l'lanif est, but alwa...vs exceedingly 
obscure. It eould rx,t be define(\ for by definition 
it was al"'·,vs self defining. But it haR been s destiny 
to create on the harsh no rthem half of a Continent, 
a new nation, ~rung fn:,m the ancier:t tr-Pditions of 
France, nourished by British freedom, and it must gladly 
be said, fortified by Ainer.lc,n example. _. It is not a 
nation which has sought a separate and ~ual existence, 
but an equal existence in free asmciation, and in that · 
pr.lnciple of free and equal association it l•!nuld ·wish to 
govem its relations w.1.th the "M>rld power of .Amerlca.15 
In a letter fJt>m Dr. Merklinger, he too expressed that 
unfortunately, a great deal of nationalism in Canada has taken on 
a "deplorable'' stmng, anti-American colouring. The young people, 
particularly those in the universities are beCOoffling very nati-,nali stic • 
. 
But thEtY alone are not the onlv sunpo~ers; it runs rlp;ht across the 
mnulation; "nor is 1 t a cause pmnegated s:,lely by the radical 
wing." As an example, Dr. · Merktinger c1 tes a nation:a,1 orgsniBation . . 
with headquarters in To:mnto that calls itself "The Q)mmittee For M 
' 
Independent Canada" (Suite 1105, 67 Yonge st., Toronto, Ont.). The 
aim of the organization is to achieve a st-atus or independence for 
Canada in the realm of culture, economics, etc. .Anlong the active 
members in this organization are included se'!eral fonner cabinet 
ministers. 16 'lb cite another instance of mw nPti"'nalisn has taken 
on such an anti-.Al'lerlcan fiavour he calls attention to a recent best 
seller in Canada, The Star-~AnE?led BeAver. The very title gives an 
insight as to thA attitude and navour of thA lx>ok. 







is deemed 11JOst advisable by the LC-C that sn autonomous LC-C 
-wnuld best serve the Canadian sc·ene. ''The remedy for thi-s unfortunate 
situation is th11t ,-re must become a Cenlldin.n Church in na~--ie and in 
fact, a Canadian Church that can take its nlace in th;is _developing 
• I 
Canadian. country. Our church must beQ>me as much II part of ·the 
country as the soread of the Gosnel demAnds.n17 
Many have felt that autonomy for the LC-C stems out of this 
. 
sense of nationalisn ·which is s:,metimes anti-Amerlcan.18 It is quite. 
on the contrary. It is because of nati~nalism and als, because of 
anti-American sentiment that the majorl. ty feel it is ·necessar.r to 
. 
become an autonomous Lutheran Church in Canada, in order to be able 
to cope with this movement among unchurched in Canada and to ITk>re 
effectively minister to the Canadian people. Nationalism, per se, 
is not wn,ng as·Rev. Fiess asserts, but it is the ah.use and misuse of 
nationalism which is bad and. evi.1.19 Whether we like it Ol' not this 
nati-:,nalism is a ve-r, real fact. "We ·cannot dismiss it as unt-.,,-rtby 
or our notice just bec~use it may have :1.ts roots in selfish tn0tives. 
Whether we like it or not, the ~resence of nntionalisn in Canada and 
abmad, can harm our miscion outreach."20 It is therefo~ bec2use of 
intemal mission in Canada that autonomy sb:,uld serl.ous.1y be considered. 
But intemal mission is not the only area of ·missiC\n that 
muld benefit by LC-C autonomy. Much or the anti-Americanism in 
Canada is alS> quite prevalent in nationalis.fJl in other Q:>untries and 
in ~untries which a?-e not involved in a nationalistic trend. The 
United states lmows very well 1-•h~t its image is through>ut the 1-."0rld, 
often for the same reamns that it is not an!>reciated in ·canada. 







had nn "in" And tha ft111erlcans "'ere left out in the eoldt 
S:>me weeks ago our neti1s bmadcssts and special coverage 
'O?Dgr~ms on televisinn vividly b:mu~ht to our view the 
Pan~tr1a crisis. It , .... ~s n,-,tP.r.l th~t the tPlev:i.sion Cal'lera 
men end news reporters on the scene we:re allowed to 
hP.Ve the priviledge of photogr11phing the sc~nes of 
violence and destruction becAuse they were Canadians 
rather than AmerlcPns. Other crises have al!O seen 
Canadi11ns err,ctively acting in areas where lmerlcans 
wer~ resented and therefore rP.stri.cted. .,s we look 
At these si tu~tions in secul~r areas, must we not 
acknowledge thPt ~e have here a "handwriting on the 
wall" fmm the ID rd ,,~hi.ch we can · well apnly to our . 
· church.21 
Su.ch parallels as the instance above 011n be illustrated time and 
again, in Cuba, in m111e S>uth-.Amerl.can ~u."ltr.les, in· Russi.a, in 
_Q,mmunist block a, :ntr.i.es, etc., countries acmss the globe. "We 
hnve seen that many countries which are afraid of American infiuence, 
have a s,111ewhat more favt>urable attitude -u,ward Canadians. Because 
pf this, Canadians are fr~uently al lowed gre~ter freedom of tr.ovanent 
t~an a person originating s,uth or the bom.er. n22 Knowled~e of our 
present Synodical mission m?'k in some or our foreign mission fields 
such s.s India is already being hsmpered because it is Americ11n. 
Sl.r'lilsr conditions could. .develo"9 in Canada all they hqve in other 
countries such as India. 11As members of the LC-C, our men might 
be expected to do,· even mo re effective 1,x, rk than they are now do ~.ng 
as Canadians who are merr.bers of an Amer.Lean church body. 112) .Added to 
this, the fact th~t Canada has cert~in oolitical. ties win.ch do not 
exi~t in the .Arlerican political scene, e.g., the British Cor.uconwealth 
or Nations, which inE;ures that Canadians can lllOVe freely in and out 
or member countries, this ·1n itself presents Canadians with sn 
effective oreai for foreign missions which the United states does not 
have.24 such mission opportunities o-p~ to Csnadians and not to the 
! 
-
United state~, sho-.ild itself warrant an indigemus Canadian Lutheran 
Church ~ take 11dvantege of these inn,ads • 
..lside f1"0m the nP.tiont'li ,...tic and 11nti-A~erican aspect 
of Canadian life, an autonomous LC-C l\t>lll.d better be .able to meet 
mission 11>rk within her borders. Not only is there a great ~eal or 
I 
1-:ork to be cbne among unchurched already in Canada, but the continuous 
incline or immigratlon· into Canada oresents a l'lx>le netr field tor 
mission activity. 
This influx or immigrants into Canada, especially in 
Ontario, after \brld War II w~s a cause.for considerable concem to 
~he District as to how to minister to these new Lutheran Canadians. 
Because most or them did not speak English, the only enswer was to 
give than pastors io minister to thei'l in their 01-.n language. The 
1ll strict therefore had to take it uuon 1 tself to imoort pastors to 
1rie,et this need who could speek Estonian, Latvian, German, ~nd 
Lithuanian. In Jan. 1, 19.54; e.1mo~t o·ne-third of the Lutherans in 
.Ontario were of such a ty1>e of new Canadians. 25 
There is every reason that such si!llilar circumstances 
,-.1_11 occur again. Inmligretion ir..to Canada is not expected to taner 
orr, but to· increase more and more as Canada de,1elops rro~ .. e and more. 
Unless s,mething drastic ocC\!rs Canada's ponula.tion will 
greatly increase in the next three decades. Natural~ 
intemal growth indicates th:Jt it 1't:i.ll be s,. Canada! s 
industrial development is just in the initial stages. 
Canada's natural resources are beyond calculation. It 
is one of the few "have" nations (in nAtural res,urcos) 
left in the Westem 't-i'o rl.d. Fo re.i.p.:n eountries are 
investing billions or dollr-rs ~n~u"lly in Cans.di.an 
industry and res~urces. ts these develo-p one can expect 
ne,.1 waves of immigration Coming into Canada. The 
"brRin drain" is already tanering off and in s,me fields 
bps already reversed. 
All of this me~ns thtJt "'1th the 'Oredicted g:mwth of 




strong Can.qdisn church to meet the opT"JOrtunities th~t 
will present themEelvP.s. . 
This me~ns, t.oo t thpt we l'lUst develo'l mis Ed.on arid 
outrf:ach nolicies est-t-1hli shed to fit our needs, ~re~ent 
and fu t.u1'e. 26 
Today we see that this r.l.se in po~ulation and inurligra_:tion is not 
s'l.moly speculative, but is imnos:tng itself as a real fact. In a 
recent .c1rticle in the Toronto Glooe and Hail, 28 June 1973, a 
Canadian Press rele#Jse from Ottawa indicated that in the firF.t 
quarter ot 1973 11111'1igration to Cana~a was up by 12i. These _immigrants 
were from a w.Lde variety of ethnic back p:n,unds, o:,ming from countries 
such as United states, &!gland, Portugal, Hong Kong, -rnd:i.a, Jamaica, 
. 
· Greece, Italy, Scotland, eu.vana, St. Vincent, France, Uganda, and 
Northam Ireland. These were the majority of the iffll'ligrants although 
there were others fn,m several countries. The total number of this , 
immigration for this time period was 26,2~8!' 
Previously I quoted Professor Morton on the basic~differences 
in the TJhi.losophy of Canada as com!-)a.red to that of the United -Stites. 
Again his statements have imTllications for mission 11\'\')rk in Canada. 
In Canada, its nhilos,"Oby 8nd govemment do not exert pressure on 
immigrants to ar:=similate. "Any one French, Irish, Ukrani.an, or Eskitno 
can be subject of the Queen and a citizen or Canada withlut. changing 
in any way or ceasing to be himself. 1127 This is most vividly bn,ught 
• 
to lite considering the f'act thAt when there was a great deal of 
innnigration follo,-ring the t-w:, l·b rld l•,iars, Canada 1"7elcomed it. the 
mrd "immigrant" was tal:oo. The government rsther preferred to c,u.l 
these '9eople "nm-, Canadians" attemnting to convey the idea that 
they were acceTJted as Canadian already 1d tlbut h~v:i.ng to confo m their 
language, culture, etc., to any set standaro. Their o~'ll prrsonal -
58 
iden~ ty was in itself' -part of the comno si. te Canadian i~enti ty • 
. 
"Canada·i~ not like the United states-a. melting pot, but a mosai~, 
a country that, ner~1rps through necessity, keP.ps - and values its 
diversity. 1128 
The tendency of U. s. history has bee.n to sink the 
·minority in the ma!ts. • • • In Canarla, the minor.\.ties-
whether culturA.l, religious, ethnic, ,~hether Bluenoses, 
Soud Islanders, It11li2ns, Ukrani11ns or God knows, French-
have always snd utterly refused to assimilate. 
This country offers an altemative life style to people 
who do not want to share in the benefits and deficiencies 
or mass society •••• 29 
0:>nsidering this then, it is conceivable that Canada 
• 
and a Canadian Church will be forced of necessity to meet the demands 
of a multi-ethnic society, mores, than the United States. It must 
therefore a,nfront this type of mciety with the same tyne of 
identity to truly meet the demands of mini stey there. 
A Canadian church can ~lan a lnme mi.ssions pme:raffll'le · 
adapted to Canadian condi ti~ns, 1-~hich "'-ill take account 
or all narts or CanadA 8nd of large linguistic groups 
such as the French Canadian, Ukrainians, and others. 
A CanadiPn church can exnresA its message with a Can#ldi~n 
fi.qvour in language, pu~lications, and observances.JO 
, . 
In an interview 1'.'i. th Dr. 0. R. Hams he emw:,hasized. that the gre~t 
deciding -ooint on the future course of the LC-C must be "the p:n:>MOtion 
of greater mission outreach. n:31 The readiness of the LC-C to m"ke 
the step toward autonomy, he stated; could '!•·ell be denx,nstrated by 
a well thought out -µn:,gr12JD end plan for ever~ greater missionaey 
advance in the Ibminion of Canada. Similar sentiments were expressed 
by Rev. c. Tl't>mas Spitz, Jr., Chaiman or the Board for tlorth and 
S>uth ·A."1erican Missions. He stated that many or the challenges to 
. 
mission P1.anning are unique to Canada ,-nd that ''it 11:>uld seem that 
. 






find better and fester answers to Canadian chal.Lenges. "32 
. Aside from immigration and 1'X>'DU1ation increases,. the 
autonomous LC-C t•o•-:ld be 2b1e to better serve 2rea.s of mission in 
Canada which are not bei.ng pursued by the Lutheran Chu.rch-)H.smur.l. , 
I 
Synod at the 'Dresent. "Quebec has only a few churches of the 
Lutheran Church-Mismurl Synod, ancl there are no cx,ngregations of 
this church body in the Mari times. Nor is ~rk being done aJT10ng 
such gn:,ups as Indians and Eskimos. 1133 
Warranting autonomy for the LC..C 1«>uld be the fact that 
the Canadian church could direct its comnlete thrust·and mission 
. 
pn>gramme to the Canadian scene in its totality. In the LC-Ms, 
Canadian congregations renresent ·but a SMall frstction of all of·· 
Synod. The LC-MS cannot tailor its oolicies and nn,grams ~ meet 
the de111snds or the mil'k>rlty. There 1s little Canadian r~resentation 
on SynodicAl Bo11rds where 'DOlicy is eRtPtlished, simply bepause our 
size does not warrant greater renreseritation. Therefore ·!!we must 
operate under r.x,licies not tailored to the Can11dian scene and outlook. 
What ""Orks s:,uth of the border does mt necessarily 't«lrk north of it. 1134 
To fully meet the needs of the CanAdian scene, noliey and outlook 
should be CO'Mpletely geared toward that end. 
These mission -po s!d.bli ties, lx,\th intemal snd extemal, as 
rea~ns for autonomy also have imnlications to the leadership and the 
tr2.ini.1g of 1'llrkers for these missions. The LC-C believes that autonomy 
'\a~~1ld better enable the Canadian church to educate its t«>rkers in a 
manner in "'1hich they l«>Uld be better su1 ted to mini star to the 
CanP.dian scene. This w,uld be done by r.--cilitatinP.' the establishment 






conc~m in this area like this: 
I 
A Canadian church should e~ect, by God's grace,- eventually 
to educate its o,-m nastors in Canada as a Renersl n1te. The 
exoerience of ot:-a.P-r churches, P.nd inneed of oth~r n:mfessions, 
shol-.'S that people tr11ined in the count:ry ~re easier, on the 
aver11ge, to keen in the oountey than those ~rained abmad. 
Pastors trained in a Canadian church wuld, moreov~r, be 
. better equi:oned for CP.nadian oondi tions. For exemnle, in 
studying the teachings of various denominations, or ·the 
relations bet"'•~een church and state, Can.adian exanroles woiil.d . 
be presented to the students. In ft.merl.c~n seminaries, as 
is perf'ectly natural, it 1\'111 be mainl:v American oondi tions 
that are descr.tbed, and the teaching in this resaect will not 
be particu.larly helpful to students wlt> are to be called to 
Canadian congregP.tions. (It is of course taken for granted 
that a theolo·gical o,urse of a high standard 10uld be 
established. )35 
• 
Having been involved in theolog.l.cal training in the United states for 
the past eleven years, the writer or this oaner, being a Canadian, 
can certainly aumpathize and give credence to the statements in the 
above quote. <'4urses and illustrations are geared to the American 
scene, and we Canadians are continually translating this material into 
. 
the Canadian situation fmm which we ~Ille and into which we hope to 
'I 
retum. For a con~rete ext,tllll')le, s course offered a.t the st. Louis 
• 
Seminary S-10), "Religious Bodies in Nneric-~" never refers to th) se 
in Canada. ~nsequently, the United Church of Canada, the largest 
Pn>testant body in Canada, is comoletely i~red, ,-~bile mnie of the 
smallest church bodies of only a few hundred existing only in the 
u. S., are to be committed to memory and are assumed "relevant!• for 
our future ministry. 
Appelt does not Mention such factors ss the cost of a 
Canadian student receiving his theological training in the U. s. 
Because of the transoortation and travelling costs of going in or 
out of the country, C~nadians are forced either to n~y ~nsiderable 




the rates of exchange between C~nsdisn and J'meri.can currencies, a 
Canadian Student, as the wrl ter c11n well testify to, is often paying 
hundreds of dollars a year more to attend an 1.merican institution 
than does hi-s .Amer.Lean counteroart,. slm~ly because ot: currency ex-
change. Even then, Can11dian students are often pmhibited fn,m 
• 
1-i>rking in the United states durin~ their educ-.tional years. These 
increased burdens on Canadian students often contribute to the 
reluctance ot Canadians to receive theological education, and hinder 
rec?Ui tment of Canadian t«>rkers. 
Dr. A. o. Fuerbringer alm tel~·•. t ·hat a Canadian Semina17 
.should be established "because I feel that a full ministerial 
training pn,gram in Canada can be much better ada1>ted to the needs 
of our churches and our mission op'CO rtuni ties there than a large 
seminar., endeavouring to serve the needs of 50 United states and 
many countries overseas, and that wi. th)ut ·a Canadian on th!! f'acul ty. 11:36 
He continued to say that a theological faculty in Canada ~1>uld also 
have the l'dVantAge of offering closer nmgrams to nastors and teachers 
for continuing education. 
Dr. Fuerbringer also felt that recnlitment of Canadians 
for ministerial training l.-ou1d be fac1.li tated.37 One of the 
reasons often cited for organizing an indigenous church is that it 
would help in recruiting more nersons for the ministry in Canada, 
si.moly because it is a Canadian church, independent, and Tieuld create 
sn incentive on the part of Canadians to "~rk to1-1ard the cause of 
mission and ministry in Can~da.38 
Fortunately, resolution 6-20 of the Mil1-1Aukee Chnvention 




theoiogica1 traini.ng in Canada, and in 1973 a 1\111-time Misf-Ouri 
profesmr 1..rps '!)1.qced on the staff of t,1ther Tha:,logical Seminar., 
at Saskatoon, SaskatchewRn. 
However, until a time when an autonomous LC-,C could 
• 
finencia\ly ,ru.p:port her own educational institutions in Canada, it 
is eonceivable th~t Canaclian students of the LC-C Q>uld continue to 
receive their tr11ining in .American i:1stitutions with Canadian 
• 
pmgraJns on those campuses pmvided to them by the LC-C.39 
The CanadiAn geography als, lends itself to an autonomous 
LC-C, al though it could by the same token nn,vide d:l.tfi.cul ties in 
. 
administering such a church body. -Canada is a federation of ten 
pn:,vinces and t1-n terrl to ries ~,tdch ~mnrl ses a land mass greater 
than that of the continental United states. The land is sharply 
divided by its ~eography. The Rocky mountains divide the peo':'lle of 
Br.l tish Columbia on the west coast of Csn~da f:mm the -oeop1e on the . . 
fertile Csn'1dian llrarles. The Canadi.an Shield dips do-m fn:,m the 
Arctic and cuts Ontario off f:n:,m Manitoba. Language and culture 
rather than physical condi tinns senarate the French-Canadians in 
Quebec fl"Om Ontario. The rugged and densely f'oreii;ted land as well 
as the t>ull of the AtlP.ntlc Ocean sepa-r1-1te the Marl times fn,m the 
rest of Can:'!'da. C:m1-.ni.ng the ~rarle pmvinces in the frigid sub-
• 
Arctic is the North\orest Territories and laying up against A.laska 
is the Canadien Yukon. Geogranhy as much as anything else divides 
snd regionalizes neople and Lutheranism in Cenada. This regionalism 
h.Qs affected the church in P-'.eneral. The tC-C -pn:,vldes a ,mod 
catylist ~nd a forum of the Missouri Districts in CSln,-d11 and can 
assist them in developing not only their own Mission develonments, 
• 
-
but also a nation--s-d.de mission umgram~40 
Often there are occasions ~rhen our Lutheran church needs 
to snea'< nationall~'; for ~x.~m~le, in deAling 't-:l. th an official 
capacity w1 th the gr,vernrn ent or Can;ade. Here the exi stance or a , 
self-goveming CanadiP.n church would enable itself to ACt when 
necessary,_ ~r.lth)ut delavs and w1 thout al-Tkward explanations of our 
re111tic-nshin to an .A.mer.lean or international church body.41 SU.ch 
muld be the situation in dePling ,-d.. th chaPlaineies, pensions, 
Canadian moral issues which arise, etc. To cite one exalllple fmm 
my own pers:,nal experience, vicars in the United States are exaapt 
• 
. 
_tn,m personal income taxes on monies made during their vicarages 
because the LC-MS took UP the r.iatter w1 th the u. S. govemment. 
Unfortunately, ·we _Canadian vicars who served in Can11da hsd to pay 
;these income t.axes because the LC-MS through the Seminar., had not 
d~lt with our govemment. • 
'lb these reasons, it hn s al s:i been aoded that a sense of 
national loyalty to,,·ard an auU:>nomous LC-C ,~uld develop, and because 
of this, gre.~ter participation ·would evolve, not only as f'ar as 
recruitment or 1«>rkers, but ~lso financially. 
It should be noted, perhaJ)s in a historical sense, that 
the Canada D:lstrict of the American Lutheran Church becaMe an autono!'JOUS 
. 
body known as The Evnngelical L1.1ther2n Church of Canada on Jan. 1, 1967. 
By ~..oing this, they believed that the fnllo·winc advantages \\D".l.1d 
develop: 
1. The church '-">1.tld be 1'10'!'e distinctively C~nadian, better 
adanted to the Can~dian scene, better able to meet 
Canadian nAeds. 
2. · The Canarli.t1n church ,,T.>uld not be hindered consciously 
or unconsciously by a foreign label; 00ssess a sense 
of nation"l loyalty. 
-
. . . 
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• . 
A sense of reS!JOnsibili ty ,.ll'>ulrl challenge to i,:reAter 
effort tn meet resoonsihilities 2nd oo-:x,rtunities. 
4. A CanAdi an church "'nuld be free to c~o se i f.s o,-.,n course 
in develo~ing an -all-CanAdian Lutheran Church.42 
Finally, 1 t is held th8t an autonomous LC-C "M>Uld be in a 
, 
better DOsition to deal with other Lutheran bodies, as well as other 
denominations, if it were indenendent end a,uld speak with author.1. ty 
on conditions or such relatinnshi'Os in Canada. Rev. Poger El.tis 
has written an un-oublished paper on this exact subject of Lutheran 
·u."lity and fellowship in Canada as it concems an -'autonomous LC-C. 
Slffice it here to say th~t, as in many other instances, retationshi:ps 
• 
in Canada are not necessarily the same in the u. s. Histor.ically in 
Canada, the lines of dan.arcation bet,.reen church l:x>dies were trans-
planted extensions of thot:e existing in the United states and the 
barriers had little or no mesning to the pioneer and much less to 
the Canadian scene. 4) In many instances, unity emong the Lutheran 
. 
bodies in Canada could hP.ve been ach.1.eved much EDoner if' these bodies . 
• 
were not cont:rolled tmm the U. R. The LC-C, 1,1ere it autonomous, 
could make moves toward f'ellowshio and unity based o'.n circumstances 
and si tuAtions in Canada. 
These then, ~re the basic reamns generall.y put forth 
as conditions in Canada which warrant ;in autonomous LC-C. Though 
other reasons could '!)Ossibly be contrived, they ~re usually iiicorp,rated 
in the already stated reamns, or stem fn>l"l :them. Each of the reasons 
stated above could be more extensive -~; but I am ~rl.rnarily Q)ncemed 
primarily in acquainting the rAader with the~e issues and not necessarily 
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'l;he Christian Church exists for the e:xpress l)Urpose or 
bringing the sqving Gosoel of Jesus Christ to all peoole. 
This is the Church's su'Preme n!i.vileire and primary duty. 
Hence, ,;,re cannot cast our ballot on the imnending issue 
solely or nartially on the 11can-we-11fford-it1• basis. 
Our deci. sinn must be formed on ,,:hether an indigenous 
Lutheran Church-Canada will reduce or increase our 
o~portunities to bring the Gospel to the peoole of Canada 
and beyond. This is the dete:rmining issue. 1 
.As can quite easily be seen, the story or Lu-Eherani• in 
Canada is a stoJY of Mission, a l'lission often impeded by natural 
limitations, hardships, frontier conditions, lack of clergy, etc. 
Those conditions are still prevalent in Canada exc8!)t in a more 
technological sense. Lutheranism in Canada., both in the past and in . 
the present has 1 ts ol-m neculiar fiavour, a fit1vour which ~as been 
bn,ught ab:>ut by national condi tions and cirCU111stances. And the 
mission of the LutherAn Church in Cllnada it:; one which will call f'or 
ever greater expansion as the country herself exnAnds and develops. 
Lutheranism must be pre-oarAd to underta.'<e and meet this e..--cp~nsion and 
challenge head-on. That is her mi ss:1.on; that is her purpose; that is 
her sole reas:,n for existence. She JllUst use all 1''.i. thin her might to 
tackle this tAsk. To meet the demands and needs of the Canadian 
scene, she must meet them as a Csnadi.t:tn Church-·CanPdien in outJ.ook, 
in out-reach, and in fact. She must look at Canada as a Canadian; 
she must understand Cannda As a CanadiAn; she ~u~t meet Canada as a 
CanadiAll. Only then can she do this, if she is independent and 







as a child still dependent on her pa.rent; but as ·a full .adult, 111ature 
and develoned, willing to accept her o,-.'1'1 responsibili t;Les, to set her 
ot•m go:,ls, to 1,:ork ,-nth her 01,:n h~nds nnd mind. 
This is not to RS'Y' th.at the Lutheran Church-}11ss,url Synod 
' 
has not ~elped her grow and mature. On the contrary. If it were 
not for the Y~smur.1. Synod, it is sure ·tnat the Lutheran Church in 
Canada l\ould not be of a rx>sition and stature ,.,hi.ch it is today. Nor 
has the Missouri Synod insisted on keS!Jing the apmn-strlngs tied. 
They have given every encouragement and assistance to help the Canadian 
Lutheran Church to stend on her own feet, to walk 'With her own power • 
. 
Hor "t«>uld it be true to say that the Lutheran Church-Canada -,uld 
become totally unaffiliated lrith the Miss:,url Synod after autonomy. 
This 10ul.d and never should be the case. But the 'COint has Q>me 
w1 thin Canada herself, that an ,-utonomous Canedian Lutheran Church 
must bea:>me indenendent in order that she tni~ht gmw stmng in Canada 
and accomplish her puroose more effectively. 
It is highly significant that the great.est diffi.cul ty in 
comenc:i.ng church 1,x,rk on the basis·of Q>molete self sUnport 
is usually found, not in newl.v established '-"Ork but in 
1-:0 rk th.1t has lonr-: been established. SU.rely this shows 
the futility of a denendent nolicy. The depenrlence in 1-1hich 
a Church 1 s cradled tends to OJnfine the Church to the 
cradle. The best bottle for an infant Church is in~ependence. 
a dependent Church re.'1lains feeble. In this realization 
lies our real hope as missionaries. A new era in missions 
begins when this is understood, for the way is then cleared 
tor unfettered advpnce.2 
The reamns for her need to become independent I believe are clearly 
layed out in chapter three. Almost an.v one reason 1 tself ~ould include 
s,me advantar-e for mis!d.on 1-.,:,rk in Canada. And 1-re must remember that 
mission is the Pril'la:ry and e,rnress ouroo se of the Church. It is for 






national church for its own sake, that indenenden·ce must be considered. 
It is for the sake of the Gospel in the CAnanian mission field th~t 
independence for the Luthl="ra.n Church-Can~da must be aCCo'Plplished. 
l"e must remember that the fruits or the Church belong mlely 
• 
I 
to God, ~or He alone makes gn,w what the Church plants. 1'1e ·have seen 
God's bles~ings poured out on the Missouri Synod thn,ugh,ut her history. 
We have seen how God has caused the Lutheran Church in England and 
Australia to gn:,w. We have seen God's blessings in Canada. Th:>ugh 
autonomy is only a hu.'llan instrument in the 'l'Orking of the Church, we 
h:~ve no reamn to believe that God's blessings 11>uld ·not be upon an 
. 
autonomous Lutheran Church-Canada and that He 'fAt>uld not cause it to 
grow in similar nn,portions as sister churches h~ve gmwn. 'lb this 
end, that "'hen the Lutheran Church-Canada achieves autonomy, may 
God be glorified 11nd His King&,111 gmw. 




1Rev. Hamld A. Merktinger, "How Sh11ll I Vote." The 
Canadian Luther~n, Vol. 28, No. 12, December 1963, p. 4. 
2Sldney J. · '\,1. Clark, IncH.gPMUs Fruits (lDndon: W:>rld 




At the 1958 Convention of the Lutheran Church--Canada in 
1'11.nnipeg the r.,rono sed constitution ~as adopted. Since 1;,hen a new . 
constitution, basicl!ll:v the same 'With mme revision, w~s adonted at 
. 
the 19?1- Q)nvention of the LC-C at Milwaukee. Omitting the usual 
references to the duties or the official, time of .meetings, etc., 
the more es,=,ential sections of the original consl,i tution were theses . 
'ARTICLE I. NAME 
:. The name or the body o r~anized under this oonsti tutlon shall 
be: THE LUTHER.AN CHURCH I?I C~NJD.A 
ARTICLE II. Q)NFESSION 
. THE LUTHERAN Cm.JRCH IM CANADA and alt its members acce:ot 
,._91 thou t reservation: 
1.. The ~crl:ptur~s of the Old and New Testa."1ents as the written . 
~brd of God and the only rule a.~d nom of faith and pr11.cti.~e. 
2. A.11 the SYmlx>lical Books or the Ev'nngelic11l Lutheran Church 
as a true and unadulterRted stntement .c1nd exoositinn of the ,,ord or God, 
to wit, the three ECUJ11enical Creeds (The ,6oostles' Creed, the Nicene 
Creed, the Athanssi~n Creed), the Unaltered Au~sburg Chnfess:1.on, the 
Apology of the Augsburg Confession, the 9-lalCP.ld Articles, the Large 
CatechiAr9 of Luther, the &.1~11 Catechism of Luther, and the Fonn.ula 
of Concord. 
ARTICLE III. O~JECTS 
The .objects of THE LTJTHgRAN CHURCH IN CJ.NADA shall be: 
1. To ~n,mote the extension of the Kinf!,dom or God and the 
~~rk or THE LUTHER.~N CHURCH IN CL'N.~DA; • 
2. To speak ,mitedly a!ld ·with authority a) in matters of 
public relations, b) in confering "L1i. th the federal and/or pmvincial 
govern!llents, c) and in dealing l-ri th other church bodies; 
J. To mrk tol-1ard doctrinal unity with other church bodies; 
4. To studv the matter of the fomat.i.on of an indenendent . . 
LUTHEPAN CHUP.CH IN C1-NADA to be affiliated "'71 th The Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod. 
ARTICLE V. MF.MBERc;HIP 
Membershio in this body shall be held: 
1. By the synodicAl Di:;tricts of The LutherAn Church- -
Mis~ur.l. 8.ynod in CanP.da, to ~,'1. t, the Alberta-British Columbia Dl. strict; 
71 
72 
the Mani toba-Saska,:,cl-iet•ran Di strict: a?ld t!'le Ontario Di. ~tr.let, 11s 
constituted by th~ congr.egAtions and p~stors holding me!'lbershin in 
their resoective Districts; . 
2. By such other indi vich1Rl cont?regatio ns and Pasto rs in 
Canada as are me."lbers of, or Rre affili~ted with the ~mocic;;1l Conference, 
and have been received i!lto· meMbershin in this b,dy; . 
). Membership in THE LU'l'HER/li~ CHURCH IM CAJ:>.DA shall in no 
wise alter the relationshin of a District or a congregation to its 
pe.rent body, nor shallit interfere 1•:ith the prev;.ailing, constitutional, 
administrative, or any pther regulation of said parent b:,dy. 
ARTICLE VI. Rll,ATION OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH IN CAN.AD.A 'IO IT~ MF?-iBERS 
1. In relation to its members THE LUTEER.tN CHURCH IN CIJlft.DA 
is not en ecclesiastic2l government exercising leg:is.lative or .coercive 
powers; and ~11th respect to the individual District's and congregataon•s 
right or self-govemmAnt, it is but an advisory body. Accoroingly, 
no remlution of THE LUTHER.~H CHURCH IN CA?\J.DA i1npo sing anything ur.on 
the individu1tl District or congregation is of binding force, if it is 
not in aceordance "t?ith the ·\'brd of God or if it appears to be inexpedient 
as far as the -~ndition of a Dist~ct or congregation is con~emed. 
2. Membership in THE LUTHER.AN CHURCH IN CANADA p.ives that 
body no equity in the pmperty of the Districts or congregations. 
ARTICLE VIII. F.EPRESE!1TAT.[QN 
At meetings of THE ttJTHERAN CHURCH IN CANADA: 
1. Representation shell be in pmT)Ort.ion to a,mmunicant 
Jtiembership as snecified in the By-1,=ws, and sll gmu:>s shall be divided 
as equally AS possible between nastnrs 2nd lEIY delegates. 
2. Each official Listrlct of The LutherBn Church-Mismur.l . . 
Syno<i in C:Jn11da shall be reuresented by at le#lst four delegAtes, viz., 
t11.-o pastors and t~1> laymen, 1.:"ho are entitled to vote. 
). The ~mun of innivi.rlual conirrep.:etions, 11ffili,-ted ~d. th 
THE LUTHER~N CHURCH IN CANADA as desc1'1.bed in ARTICLE V 2, shall be 
r~resented by at le~st t"WO delegates, viz., one pA.stor and one layman, 
wh> are entitled to vote. 
AR'fiCLE XI. CHANGES IN, ftND ft}tF.ND:1!.NTS 'IO, THE CDMST!TITION 
ChP.nges in the Constitution snc1 amendments thereto mey be 
made pmvided they: 
1. lb not a:>nfiict with the p:mvisions l2id doi,,n in ARTICLE II; 
2. Are presented in wri. ting to THE LUTHER,\N CHURCH IN C/l)J.ADA 





.Are se:Pe.rately considered 2nd acted upon; and 
Are passed by tl-:o-thirds MAjority of the votes cast. 
The exoenses of delegates to the convention shall be bome 
by the re~ectiva Dlstr.lcts or g'.'t>UPs sending these delegates. lbwever, 
there shall be equalization of eXl:>enses for all deleg~tes. 
At the a,nventions of THE LUTHERf•N CHURCH IN C,._!t~D.A each member 
group shall be rP.oresented in propo rti.on to communic,,.nt mE'mbership, viz., 
one renresentative for el!tch 4,000 corrununicants or fraction thereof. -
APPE""JDIX II 
The Chsrterof LUTHERAN CHURCH-CANIDA 
THE S!WATE OF CAL,ADA 
BILL S-18 
.An Act tD incorporate Lutheran Church-Canadli 
.As passed by the ~~.nate1 23rd Ap.rli, 1959 
1tnlEP.EAS a petition has been ~reSf'",nted uraying that it be 
enacted as hereinafter set forth, and it if; expedient to grfant the nrayer 
of the petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and 1-'1 th the advice and 
consent of the Senate and House of Co!nDIOns of Canada, enact as follole1s:-
. 
1. Albert Schwel"!'ann, t>?Ofessor, of the city of ·Edmonton, in 
the 1>rovince of Alberta, ,lme Kristo, clergyman, of the cit.v of 'lbmnto, 
in. the r,n,vince of 0nt1trio, MAynsrd Po1l~x, cler,.vmAn, of the city of 
Hamil ton, in the pmvince of Ont11rio, Cl.ere Kubnke, manager, or the c1. ty 
or Winnipeg, in the -pmvince of Manitoba, snd Davi~ Anpelt, librArlan, 
of the city of Saskatoon, in the ntov:lnce of Saskatchewan, together wlth 
such other. persons, 5Y110dic8l districts ,:,nd o,ngregations as become 
members of the religious body hereby incorporP.ted, are incorooreted 
under the n11m.e of Lutheran Church-Canada, hereinafter called "the 
CorporRtion" for the purr.ose set out in this Act and for the purnose of 
administering the property, business and other temnoral ,affairs of the 
.(1) rpo re.tion. 
2. The persons n2rned in section 1 of this Jct shall be the 
first directors of the Cornoration. 
:,. (1) The head office of the Q,rporation shall be at the 
city of Edmontl:>n, in the province of Alberta, or at such other place as 
may be decided by the Cl>roorntion. 
(2) Notice in writing eha11 be given ~ ·the Secretaey 
of State by the CoroorAtion of any change of the he d office end such 






4. The objects of thP Q)rporation shall be 
(a) to pmtr"lte, r•u~intain, ~nerintend E'nd c:,rry on in ac-
Olrdence ,,1. th the faith, doctrines, consti tutinn, acts, 
rulings of the Cornor,tion any or all of the T«>rk of 
that body; 
(b) to 1tdvance and increase the diffusion of the faith of 
the 0:>rooration in all lawful ways;. 
( c) to o rg:m1. ze, establish, maint11in and carry on residences, 
missions, churches, '!)laces of 1-X>rship, narmnages, o~ 
nhan~ges, hoJ?Ies for the aged, rest ho111es 11nd institutions 
Rnd agencies for pn,moting, teacltl.ng,. nn>:pagating and 
disseminating the Lutheran fAith and doctrine 11nd for 
training "Dersons tor the said "OU'r"'.'O ses; 
(d) to -;,mmote, org11nize, est~blish, l'laintain and cany on 
social service, welfare ,md guidance institutions and 
agencies; 
(e)··~to·-nmmte education, instruction and culture, and to 
org~ize, establish, maintdn and cany on schools, 
colleges, academies, 15eninar.Les, iristi tutions of leaming, 
recreational halls, centers ant! aP,;encies, and industrial, 
technical and agricultural institutes and rams; 
(:t) to pmmote charity and to care for the poor, and to 
orgP.nize, estAbli,;h, maintAin and c,-rry on charitable 
institutions, h, soi ta\ s, clinics, dis ·.ens11ri.es and 
cemeteries; • 
(g) to orgl!nize, eatabl.i.sh, -maintain 1Jnd CArry on libraries 
and houses And ar.enci.As for nrl.ntinp:, nub11shin~ and 
disseminnting 11 terature, ne1-rsoppere, periodicals P.nd 
1'-0rks ot education, reli-gion, art and s~ence; 
(h) to pmmote the soirltual .,A,elfere or 1111 the con~regations 
11nd mission fields or the Corooration.-
Following this are another fourteen sections setting forth the 'DOWer to 
make by-laws, investme!lts, bo rn,win~ oowers, etc.-i t is a stere:, typed 
fom such ss is grented to 1111 churches in C11nadP- de~ring to incornorate. 
This document is recorded in Chaoter 68 of the statutes of Caneda, 1959 
edition a.long ld th the following: 
First reading ••••••••••• 
Se00nd reading •••••••••• 
Thi rd res ding. • • • • • • • • • • 
Poyal Assent • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • April 
• • • .May 
• • • .May 
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